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~ ' ' - The report of other committee ap
pointed to appraise the damages on

m Melvern 
line, was

Gloucester in architecture, 
has a wonderful old cathedral,TOURING IN ENGLAND It, too.it waa ordered that all proceedings in 

reference to said road be confirmed, 
that the road as laid out be a public 
road in this Municipality.

Whereas E. L. Chipman of Ward 2, 
was illegally assessed on $1000 he is 
on motion, relieved from paying j any 
taxes on that amount.

The Committee appointed to draft 
Bye Laws for this Municipality /then 
submitted their report which was 
read by Councillor Fester, chairman, 
and commented upon freely.

Ordered that the report as read be 
laid on the table for further consid
eration.

On motion Council adjourn to roiMij, 
at one o'clock, p.m.

■ es-~ J the proposed new road fro 
Square to Hinge County 
then read and, on motion, laid over 
for further consideration,

pecially noted for its vast display of

The Fact Remains carved work—there seemed to be no 
end to it.(By REV. R. O. ARMSTRONG, M. A.) While visiting the cathe
dral we were- treated to a musical re-

NINOWEDNESDAY,, 
Nine

All Councillors prmn 
Minutes of previSfe 

and adopted: .4 1
Mr Gates moVéd tS 

olution which was se| 
Elliott and passed un 

Whereas that eecti< 
leading from Huwi^ad 
the town of *tiâdip| 
dark, and dangefpu*

The bowling green re- citai by the organist, whies vesyburg itself.
ferred to by the same story is in the strikingly suggested Gray’s lines,—

From Gloucester we took an excur-

No amount of misrepresentation by the 
peddlers of alum baking powders, no jug
gling with chemicals, or pretended analysis, 
or cooked-up certificates, or falsehoods of 
any kind, can change the fact that

Royal Baking Powder
has been Sound by the offl-

free from alum, and of absolute
purity and wholesomeness.
Royal Baking Powder is indispensable 

for making finest and most economical food.

sion by steamer on the River Severn 
to Deerhurst and Tewkesbury, 
was, as usual, a most interesting trip 
twenty-five miles or so up the river. 
Some Gloucester people went with 
us. One gentleman especially who 
bolding the position of Government 
Analyst for Gloucestershire, proved a 
valuable travelling companion, 
knew things from the bottom up and 
talked freely with us. (Since return-

This rear and open 
cathedral near by contains a medal
lion memorial to Mrs. Craik, the 
author. Both Gloucester and Tewkes
bury Cathedrals are noted for their

to visitors. The “Where through the long drawn aisle 
and fretted vaults,

The pealing anthem swells the note 
of praise,”

selon read

following res
ided by F. R. 
pmousiy.
Pot the road 
PI Ward 2, to 
I ia narrow, 
PL-at certain 
sHbnietgeu nd 
ntsiic s tay,

A very valuable relic here is the 
regimental standard of the Cheshiremany, massive Norman pillars—about 

nineteen feet in . circumference and re8iment which was wrapped around
Wolfe when he fell at Quebec In 1759.

m
over thirty high. A christening was 
taking place while we were visiting The Che8hires were with him at that 
the Cathedral, four or five mothers time and- of course,

waiting, the proud of thatl

He

Cheshire 19

dal ing home I received a golden wedding with babes were in 
souvenir photograph of this gentle- fathers not being there. The ladies
man and his wife). The Severn forms of our party indulged in little nurs- wa8 surrounded by a wall as a 
one of England’s inland waterways try exercise and carried the babies tection against Celts on the West

and Piets and Scots on the North. 
The wall is still in sight, at least

the Muntct- 
wy the sum 
>annum to 
tour lights 
idleton cm

TUKStiAY AFTERNOON.

One o’clock

All Councillors present.
Ordered that the reading of 

minutes be deflered to give a delega
tion in reference to the establishment 
of a private hospital in the Muni
cipality, an opportunity of address
ing the Council before return of train 

Dr. L. R. Mor e, Lawrencetown, Dr 
F. 8. Messenger, of Middleton, Dr. 
Armstrong, Bridgetown, and Dr. 
Sponagle cf Middleton, then ad
dress; d the Council.

The minutes of the morning session 
were then read and approved.

Mr. W. Bishop was then introduced 
by the Warden and addre.-sed the 
Council at considerable length repre
senting hie views by diagrams care
fully printed. Hi*', address w^s a 
carefully prepared talk on the Good 
Roads problem, for which he was on 
motion tendered a hearty vote of 
thanks, to which he responded.

Mr I. J. Whitman, Provincial Road 
Inspector, on being called upon, ad
dressed the Council on the same 
subject.

Ordered that Whitman Rugglts of 
Nictaux West, be allowed to do his 
Statute Labor on hie own private 
road.

Ordered that John I. Phinney hi 
Sanitary Inspector in the place of 
George W. Baleor resigned.

A petition was then presented by 
John H. Merry and a number ot 
others asking that W. H. Wood be 
allowed to do half his Statute Laboir 
on his own right of way, » ife

Ordered that the change in the 
fices of the Municipality as read be
fore the Council and filed with the 
Clerk be adopted, the following 
the changes.

Polling District No. 2—To be Cattle 
, JR , „ Reeves, B. S. Wentzel and James

Young s Road would be of no benefit : vvhite 
Board of Re- to the public.

rw 5* in Chester was a Roman town and
pro-

trihub by which with the aid of canals, around for a while. One of the or- 
Hnltt.e ap- merchandise is carried from the 
It tor a pri- 
;*Middleton, 
ion adopted 
brt:—
xvj HOSPI- “That *■ loaded with wheat, pro

bably from your own country,” said on all sides.
our Gloucester friend, “and it is be- contains the remains of George, Duke 
ing carried up to Manchester.” The

gans in the Cathedral is known as 
Milton's as it is supposed to have 
been used by him in Hampton Court, 
thence removed here.

what is called the “Roman wall,” but 
no one seems prepared to swear it i* 
the original thing. Strange to say a 

Int .Ttstj'ig large number of relics found hare and 
memorials stand out or look down at Bath which we Visited earlier, are 

“The Clarence Vault” Parts of Roman temples. Yea, the Ro
mans were religious; all men are, but 
they worshipped the human more 

of Clarence, brother of Edward IV. often than the divine and could not 
marvel of the whole thing is how He was the man we read about in endure. We visited King Charles’
after all this freighting they can our histories long ago who was tower on the old Roman wall, so

.___ . „ ,... , „ ... called because Charles I here watched
drowned in a butt of wine. Another bftttte (Rowton Moor i645) be-
sight rather gruesome for perpetual tween his troops and Parliamentar- 

The country all along here exposure to public view is the 1 ians. The former were defeated, 
is very fertile and has been upder cul- ' “Wakeman Cenotaph” containing a Hawarden, Gladstone’s home, is six
tivatioa for centuries. The river | representation of the corpse of a m\*®8 „*L®8t of Chester.
...... , . I . ' . , . At 3,30 p.m. orders came for us to
banks for the most part are too high ; monk undergoing the process of de- proceed to Liverpool to take steamer
to permit good sight seeing. Then cay—lizards, worms, snails, etc., de- for Canada. Again we rode through 
again the atmosphere is generally ! routing the body. a fertile country, crossing two rivers
more hazy than in Canada.. At no Tewkesbury furnishes some rare ex- 7*Dee and Mersey—and the Manches- 

time did we see such deep rich blue amples of Tudor architecture, high ge8ted a term we frequently see on 
skies as we so often see in Manitoba, timbered houses with the higher menu cards, “Cheshire cheese.*' 
Two characteristic features of old storks overhanging the lower. We Nearing Liverpool we passed many 
country life were pointed out. One bad permission to inspect one of hare looking suburban towns homes 
was a “mark” or neutral band of these, and very quaint it was within. J XsTtowns JreVbare oUoTiagt 

land around some of the old >il- “The Hop Pole InnM on one of the while the surrounding country is so 
lages. This carries us far back in main streets has an inscription by luxuriant? It must be explained, I 
the history of the “Angles.” Green, the doorway which is a quotation , think, by the maxim that “God made 
the historian, speaks of such a etts- from “Pickwick Papers.’’ recounting u^ry aHg t*h?MeraJ

tom among our forefathers before the story of a visit from Mr. Pick- i8 deeply interesting. We did riot see 
they came to England at all. An- wick, Ben Allen and Mr. Weller, and much of Liverpool proper. Our train 
other thing was the “tithe barn.” how they had over indulged them- took a dip underground and came out
Formerly, the church tithes were selves in drinks. A walk to the on the wharf, from which we hurried 
....... aboard ship and took our part In
brought in Kind and stored in a barn South of the town on our way back handkerchief waving and cheering.
by the pariah church and rectory, to the Severn took us across the Hundreds were farewelling friends— 
Brit t,i the course of time this proved battlefield of Tewkesbury. The day aome eyes were wet with tears. Only 
cumbersome and inconvenient, so the was beautiful, nature looked her best a P°rtion of our party too» this 

may be briefly summarized as fol-, Tlthe Commutation Act. about 1836. 
lows:—

pointed 
vate hospital at 
waa then read an< 

The following le

for coast to midland cities. For ex
ample on our way up the river we 
passed a tow boat loaded with grain

REPORT OF
T.

-

To the Warden and Councillors
Municipality of Annapolis:

Your Committee appointed to re
port the petition of O. P. Goucber 
and others asking fer a grant in ail 
of the Hospital at Middleton recom
mend that the sum of $300 (to in
clude the $100 offered by the town of 
Middleton) be paid to thef Committee 

i in charge of said Hospital for one 
ye.ron conduit,n that said commit
tee comply ‘ . with the conditions re
quired to qualify for Government 
grant offered to Local Hospitals 
Chapter 27 A.D. 1900.

of theMUNICIPALITY OF ANNAPOLIS
Proceedings of County Council, Semi-Annual Session 1914 manufacture flour and sell it cheaper 

than we can where the wheat is 
raised!withCouncil met at the Court House in be changed in accordance

changes made by this Court lastBridgetown in the County of Anna
polis, April 21st, 1914.

Present; The Warden, Councillors 
Elliott, Fitch, Foster, Troop. With
ers. Casey, Outhit, Marshall, Piggott ordered to be inserted and assessed 
Cafes Gibson Grimm, Thomas, with bis father, E. T. Neily.
Neiiy, Rawding.’ * J- ARTHlTR RICE’

year.
Henry Fredericks relieved of $100 

on personal property.
The name Carman F. Nelly was

JOSEPH I. FOSTER.
freeman fitch,
JL A. 8 PON AGUE,
p. MORSE,
■ b. MESSENGER

tiMK Freeman Fitch be the 
this Mun-

F. H. WILLETT,Minutes of Annual Session read 
and approved with the following Committee on Revision 

and Appeal.
The name of George Alien tender Dated January 27th, 1914. 

of the Victoria Bridge on page 22 The committee appointed to report 
lould be changed to George Adams upon the necessity of a road leading 

Freeman Fitch, Ftsnk from the Wade Rond to the Young’s

corrections:—
Ordered

Commissioner to repr< 
tcipality in the above 

A communication v 
from W. H. Hattie hy 

The following is the

COMMUNICATION OF

Halifax. N. 8„ April 7, 1914. 
m. G. Clark, Esq., Warden,

Bear River, N. s 
Sir—In answer

tUF Vc* to «ajFtLAÿ-lfie recent
legislation relative to tuberculosis

i then read 
6 Warden. 
MBUnicatiOn

W. H.

and. the name
KUiott, D, M. Outhit and the War- Mountain Road having fyled their 

named by the War- report it was then read and on mo- 
arbitration Committee and tion a doped.

inserted. The riame of The following is the report:— •

dec which were 
den as an
omitted be 
Samuel Milberry as pound keeper in 

26 instead of
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON
YOUNG’S MOUNTAIN ROAD

.-jri8agy Milberry. -------- - _ --------------- Toths Warden and CounclUors of thF
""" Revi Municipality of Aimapolis-

sion and appeal was then read and your committee appointed to
on motion adopted. lay out a Road from the Wade Road

r-be following is the report:— to the Young’s Mountain Road after
■ v nn,on nv mr VISION g°inR over the ground we, found that^REPORT OF BOARD OF REVISION # ^ from th<$ Wa<fe Road to

AND APrF.AL^mâgmg|

ward 6 sub-division
A

of-
Others came a week later, 

and we took our steamer again near Sfm others remained in England for 
made it possible to pay a cash value where the Avon — immortalized by study and travel, 

tithe barn” is Shakespeare—joins the Severn.
1. Provision is made for the es- ; 

tablishment of at least five hospitals 1 ft>r the tithe. A 
for tuberculosis, the province to be ! therefore getting quite rare, 
divided into dittricts in each of

A4 ❖
few hours brought us again to Glou- Shocking Murder in Yarmouth County

D-erhurst is a very old village. We cester where we prepared to spend
our last social evening together asPolling District No. 11, Road Sec- ih^varioue municipal- - stopped off to see the church, which

tion No 12. fc.lias Ramey to be Koad half the cost of construction of these seems to he the representative point , one Par*y-

m Np“" ; d“ LT sïTjsrt- ~
tion No ^ Herbert Crosby to be v’nce^wilTcontiibute” $240 plïweek'; back to pre-Norma,, days.

Road Surveyor in the place of Henry per patjent towards the cest of main- once an Abbey. There is a font in it 
Simpson. . , a tenance, and if it should be neceesarv which has
^ Polling District^ No. 10 Road - ec to have the institution administered
tion No. 2. Alfred Woodbury in place by a re8ident medical superintendent, i
°f *rt i?^rdWlCxr‘ D „ the province will probably pay his and the bowl, as large as a tub,

Polling District No 10, Road Sec- galary aigo. of Anglo-Saxon workmanship. In the
tion No 22— amuel Fener in place o| 2 Each county isasted to rst ib- melee of the ages these became sep- 
Eustaee Wright • liah a “Tuberculosis Clinic,” ‘r

To be Cattle Reeve-William Sil ias, wbich poor people may apply ter
Grevwooâ. "medical advice and medicine.

To be Constable,-Frank Miller, cUnic is intended to be the hejd-
Annapolis, praying for the opening of Anaa1*>olls’ . ... a da a , quarters for a tuberculosis nuise an*

to.,:- *« tle C,“'- “ A"" Lor," Adam,. «II pro,id, Ld .ppjort ,b,
James B. Hilton, Ward 1, Assess- napolis County, a distance of one Polling District No 8, Road Sec- tuberculosis nurse and the diagnosti- 

ment of $1550 reduced to $1250. mile and a committee having been tlon No- 23—Charles Henshaw in the ciyn The nurae win assist at the
Chas. H. Wright, Ward 2, relieved appointed, to inquire into the neces-, P a.fL.division 2S '^o^Ward 13___Hiram c^inic on days on which patients at- wh.ch was lost for centuries.

WoolTd^Tcompa^y.* ‘ sity of said road, it appearing that Sprowi to be Road Surveyor of Road fcoâe^^^tubîrculS Ïtnts 1885 its true history was brought to >ted my old home and was on the eve Berwick, N. S., April 21-Old, for-

Minard W. Graves, Assessment to the necessary notices had been posted district No 14 in place of Hartley when desired by the attending phy- light. It is the remains of a private o{ departure for an indefinite time, saken by his family and destitute of
Marshall sician, to instruct those in the homes chapel which was dedicated April 12, , England is our motherland! means, Wesley Bent, a well knovu

in the nursing of patients and in the 1056, The stone containing the ded- The following morning-August 20 ^aCt^.^ro“?,ho“bpt^* 'kahe^
prevent^the* sprea^of'the Tnfe'ctiom ication macription was dug up in -we entrained early, and through D / R 'train hands on Thursday, 

The nurs» will further 1-e of assist- 1675 and is in a museum at Oxford. ; fog and under dull skies started for afternoon, between Berwick and Vva-
Polling District No 14—Playmus ! ance jn ^catjn,, cases of tuberculosis It was not known till the above date Chester via Birmingham and Crewe, terville. The train was brought to a

Sheifer to be Road Surveyor Road which are not under medical care and (1885) that the building itself was Chester was the last place we form- standstill, and he was pic ed UP- 6
District No 2, in place o! Enos i aurh in-i , ,, , said he was tired of life and wantedGrimm. ’ | fïrmition relative ro the home con- 8tU1 standing- Jt had been used for ally visited in our tour. Had we fco die (as he was in his ninety-ninth

Polling District No 4—John Tyler diUon of patients as will assist the generations as a dwelling house. The not been so surfeited with sights and year) and no one would give him any
to be Road Surveyor -in Road Dis" diagnostician in determining whtth r inscription is this —“Earl Odda had well nigh stupified with thrills, not work to do, as he was too old.
trpniifn°o. 8ni«tHPtCeN« Patient» should receive treatment in this royal hall built and dedicated in to mention the physical exertion- of is a native of Annapolis County.

Polling District No 4—SuD-division ..... . , . . . few years aero he was sent to the19, Frank Poole to be Road Surveyor ^^oped^t The var ous towas h°nor of th® Holy Trinlty for the “* W8eks ®«afant travel, we might yhoU8e « Bridgetown, but would 
in Road Section No 12, in place of and municinalities will give their ac- «ood of the 801,1 of his brother Elfric have appreciated this ancient and not stay there. He walked around
Bradford Poole. tive and prompt support to this pro- which in this place quitted the body, modern city more fully. Our time in the country begging and asking for

Polling district No 4-Sub-division iti so that we may be abl: to Bishop Ealdred dedicated it on the any case was brief. It resembles .ssistance.
L^SrgÆXbei5RTndpServ^0Hr zsS^JgTSSS rï 12tb of April inthe 14th year of the

AI'en" _. . . . M . , . _ . duce the death rat, 7rom the most rei®n of Edward- Kln8 of En8land’"

triLsrwid,erad and ,tal (orlginalinLatin)«on No. 3, in the place of Eugene j «Y» re> that ,OU will lay

ThatE. A. Craig be Constable of thia ™»tter More yOUr CounCil ,0r

this Municipality.
Polling District No 6—Gibson Cat- 

nek to be Commissioner of Streets in 
place of Clarence Croecup.

Polling, District No. 16—to be Road 
Surveyor in Road Section No 3—
Clarence Ritchie in the place of J.P.
Ketoall.

Pplling District No. 16—To be 
Road Surveyor Section No. 4, Joe.
Geteon in place of Burton Gould.

Polling District No 16—To be Rou4 
Surveyor to the place of Alonzo 
Corkum, Freeman Marshall. -

We undersigned, your 
vision and appeal, beg leave to 
port that we meet on the 4th Tues- 
da- of January, 1914, at the Court 
House, in Bridgetown, in the C0un«,y 
of Annapolis, to consider any ap 
peals irom the assessment made by 

Assessors. We found for ou

iEarly on Wednesday morning last 
the .citizens of Yarmouth were horri- 

For about seven weeks we had been fled to hear reports of a supposed
aercss murder at Ohio, about six miles from 

town. It was slated that Mr. Eben
ezer Hilton, during a quarrel with 
his wife, had thrown a lighted lamp 

to England. Our last night as a ab her, which broke, setting her 
whole party, had come. Words of ap- clothes on fire and fatally burning 
preciation for our leader,and organ- her, besides cutting deep gashes

her face and nose. Hilton was in 
trouble some years ago, and served 
a term in the country jail for brut- 

were commented upon, and plans ally beating and indirectly causing 
considered whereby the benefits the death of his aged mother. In the

latter case, after beating the old 
lady he refused to allow her in the 
house and she was forced to sleep in 

So warm and sin- the Pig pen, bringing on an attack of 
cere U d V ■ n our welcome every- pneumonia, which resulted fatally, 
where, there arose in my heart a fcel-

STEPHEN WADE,re- x
WILLIAM C. WOODWARD, 
J. REID WILLETT. hurst Church has a history reaching 1 banded together touring first

It was the Atlantic, then in Scotland, Eng
land, Channel Islands and back again

The report of the committee ap
pointed to report on the petition of 

ap O. P. Goucher in re the establish
ment of an Hospital in Middleton

motion laid
on the table for further considera-

your 
consideration 
peals’-—

a unique history. The 
pedestal is supposed to be Roman

the following

in ’1 ",B. Hilton, who claimed to was then read and on isJames
be over-assessed.

Charles H. Wright, who claimed to tion. 
be over-assessed.

izer Mr. Fred J. Nery, were spoken. 
The benefits of the trip in general

toOn reading the petition of Charles 
Minard W. Graves, who claimed to H pord and upwards of twenty

others free holders of the County of

arated. The bowl was found on a
farm serving as a watering trough, 
and later the stem was found 
the banks of the Severn, 
forty years ago these were brought 
together again and placed in this old

wereThebe over assessed.
Henry Fredericks, who claimed to 

be over-assessed. *
which we adjudicated upon as fol-

of these trips and imperial senti
ment ■ eneral might be conserved
and ..<■ r s'i'd.

near
About

*Church. Near by is another building 
called Odda’s Chapel, the icentity of ing similar to hat which I used to Sad Case at Berwick

In experience a o.uer days when I vis-

Sub-division of Polling District 13 
—Lemuel Allen to be Road Surveyor j 
in Road District 25, in the place of 
James Allen deceased.

<—n. ■?

= tells the tale. 
Use PURITY FLOUR I

and you’ll always

bakingO XX Vz

He
A

once 
use it.
PURITY FLOUR #**é**êée**ee#e******* **************£*******

~s32mill Royal Bank of Canada!
One wonders that it so well kept..
The old is crumbling, the new Is 
slowly rising. On our way from the 
boat to our hotel we cross “King 
John’s bridge V’ We luncheon at 
“Bell Inn.’’ This is,the house con
nected with at story that seen s to he 
perennial in popularity—“John Hali
fax", Gentleman.’.’ It played the part

MAKES
“More Bread and Better Bread” 

and—Better Pastry too.

*

xfull consideration and would further 
ask that you appoint a representa
tive of the other towns and munici
palities which will be grouped with 
you iq the undertaking.

I will contract to inform yotr when 
the bodlee interested have elected 
their representatives so that a con
ference may be arranged for.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

W. H. HATTIE, .
Provincial Health Officer. | of Abel Fletcher’s residence In that

story and “Nortonburg” w?s Ttwke^-

INCORPORATED 1869.
I

- $11,500,000
- $.12*500,000.

CAPITAL . .
RESERVE FUNDS
AGGREGATE ASSETS. $17S,C::^:0 

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

♦

Buy a sack of PURITY. Your 
will be returned if it does

i.
money
not prove entirely satisfactory. 613 ^

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
t "

(Continued on page 3)

I Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received end 
Interest allowed at hi| best current rates.Red Rose Je S *

- 9» %is good tea A. F. LITTLE Man au eh, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manages, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.
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Cawrencciown liïiliilti ismudkioi If IP*?pui* lmilliiCUSTOM* i! r.

eeoeoeo«0O6O8O0o«e«o8oeo«03eo8c«eo8Dea 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bent returned 

from Sydney last week.
Mre W. S. H. Morris returned from

■ Hill HiMr. H. Feltus, Amherst, is visiting 
hie parente.

Mrs. J. E. Shaffner is spending the 
week at Springfield.

Mine Annie Phinney is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. R. Shaffner.

Mise Ethel Phinney is taking a well 
earned vacation from hoepttal duties.

Miss Louise Feltus, who has been 
in Halifax the past week or so, has 
returned.

A split-log drag has been used 
good advantage on the road on the 
south side of the river. "Thank you, 
Sam.”

HU : IIIiiini11!I
ilii I ■

IIin

1
i!

For Tnfknts and Children. i 11
i 1Halifax on Friday.

Byard of St. John, is the
: 1

III

uni
; ;Hi Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

iiMiss
guest of Miss Mae Harding.

Mr and Mrs J. Morris and MLanter 
Roland of New Glasgow are in town 
spending a few days with friends.

Mrs W. J. Hatfield arrived recently 
from Plumas, Man., and is the guieet 
of her parents,

A <3;; I ii! !:!iii IliH

■ i1 RtPraprietoyw ftmri HedicineAct
l| ii AVrjelabk hr raton fcrAs- 
1 Sirnilcting IheFbodsndRevulaJ
, I mg Ihe Stomachs and BoiwLaf [9 Mr and Mrs. R. I. to.

Phinney.
I Mrs Harding and Mrs Levi Phinney 

who occupied J. F. Bent’s house tor 
the winter, left the first of last week 
for Margaretville.

L'

l£=Promolcs Dii^siiotvChxifi 
ness and IfcstCoiUainsnctar 
Opium.Morphiixc nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

jheipe of aid DcsaiznrmüJi
flnfkmSttJ- 
jttx Sfmm * I
McMkSAs- I
jtuseSfti* 1

ad»y morning twenty-four 
new members were given the right 

Mr and Mrs J. H. Potter arrived hand of fellowship at the Baptist 
on Wednesday last from Medicine church.

On Su

of Ttm
ÜBiHat and greatly enjoyed their trip 

to the Canadian West.
The infant eon of Mr. and Mrs. 

Leslie Bank» was laid away in Pine 
ry last Saturday. The

: Are .you 
ember oCa mIn theMr and Mrs N. F. Marshall arrived , Grove Cgtfhte 

home on Saturday after spending a little (ëÏÏow was ill only a few hours, 
couple of months in Chicago, thé j Much sympathy is expressed by 
guest oi their eon, Mr. Frankj whole community.
Marshall.

» %
ther

Use •>2.

. Phinney A Go's block in 
x gutted by fire last week, 
eratand that the contents of

» N. H
Get a buttonsags?

ness arid LOSS Of SiAEP.
rucSamk SiSMiOTCf

JSSiulwSÎK

The death occurred on Sunday \ Halifax 
morning at one o’clock ol out re- ! We und 
spected townsman, Mr. F. R. Butcher the lower floor were gotten out 
The remains were taken to 8t. John safely, hgt that the goods stored in 
on Monday for burial. Our deep:st 1 the upper rooms were destroyed. The 
sympathy Is extended to Mrs Batcher1 lose wad covered by insurance.

North WilUamston Is ‘'going up,” 
At least there is an 

R. J.

» For Over 
Thirty Years

We have a paint and varnish for every purpose, 
inside and outside.

For your w dis use S-W Flat-tone, a durable wall finish 
—dries with a aoft, velvety flat effect—can be washed 
with soap and water—absolutely sanitary—lasts for yean.

* There is an S-W Varnish for every varnish purpose. 
Use S-W Kopal for all kinds of varnishing, outside ami 
inside. Use S-W Mar-not, a durable waterproof floor

* varnish for hardwood floors.

We handle a complete line of Sherwin-Williams product* 
and so we can take care of your every' paint or varnish 
need satisfactorily.

We are exclusive Agents for the celebrated SWP, 
.Sherwin-Williams Paint (Prepared), a paint that is used 
all ever the world and has obtained its enormous sale 
on account of its quality. It is the kind of paint that 
you should use on your house. SWP is made of pure mater
ials—pure lead, pure sine, pure linseed oil, etc.,—mixed 
and ground by special machinery, in correct scientific 
proportions. SUP covers most, looks best, and wears 
longest.

For a painted finish on your floors use S-W Inside 
Floor Paint, made to be walked on.

and family.

CASTORIA so to speak.
“uprising^. or a “raising." 
Messenger's house started upward,— 
then Mr. Stevenson raised his, and 

We had a heavy fall of snow ..o the now Hoore ha* gone up a storey.
Thia is no story—and Mr Hlltz ts 

Ralph Marshall is attending school adding to his. It would be interest
ing to drive up that road in a few 

Some one has suggested a 
summer residence on a farm on that

♦
i

FALKLAND RIDGE

2nd.JBcadt Cepy of Wrapper. TM* MMMNV. '»■» »•»« «it#.

in Lawrencetown.
Mrs Milford Stoddart has a ei rious weeks.

attack of la grippe.
Mrs E. H. Marshall and Retai Mar

shall are on the sick list.
SHAFFNERS, LTD.road on which there is no buildings.A Hard Nut to Cracki <*•i Paints, Varnishes, Hardware, Groceries, Dry Goods, Etc.

a LeMert Steveas Whinyard^LLB.Lester Starratt of Halifax spent 
few days at his home here.

Mr 8. P. DeLong of New Germany,
\ called on Milford Stoddarf this week.

Ralph Donaldson of Williarnston, 
I inspected the experimental orchard 
I here this week.

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.There has been a determined effort made tor the ]>ast few years to 
produce something “ Just as Good as 101c

The schoolmates and friends of Mr 
Whinyard notice with pleasure that 
he graduates in law at Dalbout-ie this 
week. Mr. Whinyard is a son of Mr 
William Whinyard, and is therefore

GOLDEN SWEET MOLASSES
IDEAL LENGTH OF A SERMON. For Sale at Lawrencetown

, Building Lots, 
Farms

Apply to the

LAWRENCETOWN REAL ESTATE COMPANY
LAWRENCETOWN

But all efforts have failed
GOLDEN SWEET is in a class by itself, and its quality is beyond 

comiietition, it is beautifully clear, free from sediment, and the Golden 
Sweet flavor, like Lea A- Perrins’ sauce, vannot be excelled.

GOLDEN SWEET is making new friends every day,
Price 45 cents per gallon - 

Extra Fancy Barbados 35 cents per gallon

John Wesley Found it Difficult to 
Condense His Thoughts in a Ser- 

of Twenty Minutes' 
Duration.

i Houses,
Orchards,

Mrs J. C. Grimm, who has been a native of Lawrencetown. 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Wm.
Sproule, returned home on Sunday. | her of missionaries, ministers, doc-

e and professors, but Mr. Whin
yard is one of the first lawyers.

Mr. Whinyard deserves the htmes;

mon■ Lawrencetown has produced a num-

by the lateThe question raised 
Dean Hole as to the ideal length ot a 
sermon is one on which diflerent

Mr. Robert Stoddart returned from
:j the Victoria General Hospital, April 

125, where he has been for the past ! credit in attaining his recent well-
i earned honors.

, Integrity, honesty, and an industry 
Miss Luetta Feener spent Thursday that brooked no failure, are the 

| and Friday in Springfield the guest rungs by which Mr. Whinyard has at- 
Î of her friends the Mieses Dorothy find tained his present pc si tien. " Lahore

is the motto tH%t should 
! constantTy be placed before 'every 

Prof. L. D. Robinson lectured in young man whp wishes to achieve 
the hall on Thursday evening.

people, according perhaps to their re- 
proclivities, have diverseJ. H. CHARLTON & CO. : four months.

ligious
opinions; but if the preference of ! 
Royalty may be taken as a standard 
the favourite time appeals to he in 
the region of twenty minutes.

Queen Victoria’s objection to long 
may be understood by the’ 

fact that in 1867 she presented a pul- 
pit glass to the Chapel Royal, Savoy 
and it was timed for exactly eighteen 
minutes. The preacher who wished to 
find favour with Her Majesty, there- 

the hint and

!

MIDDLETON. N.S.
Get our prices on Double Recleaned Seed Oats, 

Timothy and Clover Seeds.
et H1 Jennie Dueling.

28 YEARS OF PIANO SATISFACTION isermons
His real success.

The many friends of Mr. Whinyard 
will wish him much success in hissubject was “Orcharding,” and Fri

day evening on We were recently informed by a very prominent Halifax musician 
that he had used a WEBER PIANO in liis home for over twenty-eight 
years and that he had never used any piano that he preferred to it- He said 
that the tone quality is still unimpaired. (Name given on request)

This testimonial speaks volumes for the endurance of this popular 
make of pianos.

Without an exception every line of pianos that we sell have iieen on 
the market from fifty to sixty-five years. You take no chance when you 
purchase from the PHINNEY COMPANY.

We have a beautiful =tock of new instruments for the Spring trade 
including Heintzman & Co.. KARX. MORRIS. \\ hBER. WORMWITH. 
and N. H. PHINNEY Pianos and I‘layer Pianos, THOMAS and KARN 
Organs, Edison Dise and Cylinder Phonographs and Columbia Orafonolas.

Strawberry Cul
ture.” He had an attentive audience.

chosen profession.
*A. W. ALLEN & SON ,I fore, always took 

watched the glass carefully.
King Edward declared for even 

greater brevity. In the arrangements 
for his Coronation the sermon by the 
Bishop of London was allotted five 
minutes.

Charles II apparently enjoyed long 
sermons, and on one occasion slept 
so soundly under the ministrations of 
Ken that, on awakening greatly re
freshed, he exclaimed, 
splendid! This man must have a Bish
opric,” and gave him Bath and Wells 
when it fell vacant .

John Wesley was a preacher who 
evidently found it difficult to con
dense his thoughts in a sermon of 
twenty minutes’ duration.

On one occasion he noticed that : 
some of his hearers were asleep. He ; 
at once stopped his sermon and in a 
loud voice called out,
There was instant commotion, and 
someone shouted “Where, sir, where” 
“In hell!" replied Wesley, with deep 
solemnity, “for those who sleep un
der the preaching of the Word.”

A certain rather “long-winded” 
clergyman was officiating at Craw- , 
ley Church, Sussex, when he found a 
card printed in large letters, placed 
in the most important part of the ! 
pulpit, “Be brief.” He understood. If j 
the village knew it was going to get j 
out with a ten minutes’ talk as an 
appetiser for Sunday dinner it would 
listen.

A certain judge, when asked by a 
Sheriff’s chaplain what was the pro
per length for a sermon, replied, 
“Well, twenty minutes, with a lean- • 
ing to the side of mercy.” This jud
ical opinion, having the advantage of : 
Royal approval, seems, therefore, to 
suggest the recognized standard for 
the duration of sermons.—Tit-Bits.

❖ MARGARETVILLE
PORT GEORGE!

Manufacturers of May 4.
May 4. j Rev. Mr Gage and family are occu

pying the new parsonage.
Mr J.» A. Balcom made a business 

at Mrs Adelbert Weaver’s, Wednesday trip to Hali{aX iagt week.
Miss Georgie Balcom of Acadia 

Mr and Mrs Novie McGranahan of | Seminary, is visiting her parents, Mr
and Mrs J. A. Balcom.

Mrs Harding and Mrs Phinney, 
who have beèn spending a few days in 
this place, returned to Middleton on 
Saturday.

Mr. C. E. Balcom and Mr C. D. 
Baker went to Kentville on Friday 
and returned with their autos which 
had been there for repairs.

A number of fish were caught thej The members of the L. O. A. gave 
latter part of April, but owing to a very interesting entertainment in

their hall on Saturday evening. At 
the close ice cream and cake was 
served.

I

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings The Union Thimble Club will meet
■

and Building Material afternoon, May 6.n

N. H. Phinney & Co., Limited
glftSi , v V : NCETOWN, N. S.

“Splendid,
FINISH OF ALL KINDS

Lumber Clapboards, Shingles,
l Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.

Margaretville, were guests of Capt. j 
and Mrs Henry Fritz, Sunday, A I'til
26.I

Branches in principal cities and towns of Nova Scotia.Owing to the death of Mr Harding 
Weaver, the family have sold their 
place and are moving back tp Vic-, 
toriavale.y

Fire, fire!" Pages 6 and 7 Are of 
Interest to Wholesalers

May coming in so rough and cold the I 
boats have been hauled up again. j

❖A Recent visitors at the Bay Side 
House: Mr G. G. Bleakney of Acadia 
WolfviUe; Miss Hazel Woodbury, Miss 
Winnie Banks, Mt. Hanley; Mr. J. 
Whitehouse, Middleton.

i
ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE FOR 

THE BLIND.
HERE is the logical place for the Receiving Room 

Wholesale Warehouse? This book tells you, 
and backs up ils statements with sound, logical 
This one point alone has convinced many a business man 
of the value of a modern Freight Elevator iff stopping 
business leaks and increasing profits through added efficiency 
in handling goods and filling orders.

wI Said a Bridgetown Man! in a
why.Those of the 80,000 blind people of 

'the United States who are able to 
The concert which was held in the read by the touch system are supplied

free of charge with the “Matilda 
Ziegler Magazine for the Blind." The 
magazine is printed in raised letters 
in the New York point type, and 
each isoue includes a short fiction 
story, a scientific treatise and a self- 
help department. About one-fourth 
of the pages are given to current 
events and the articles are frequent
ly illustrated, curious as the sugges
tion of pictures for the blind may 

At the beginning of the Bal-

reasons
“I found the Typewriter I purchased from you 
recently a genuine and satisfactory bargain. Baptist church, April 26, was <1 me- 

cess,—the best we have had for «“me 
time. The recitations were excellent

y

Once n.orc the demand for “L. C. Smith Writers” has overstocked us 
with tiaded-in machines. These we have had thoroughly cleaned and put 
in first-class working order, and are elofiing out at very reasonable prices.

Why not get our descriptive price list as YOU too may 
“genuine and satisfactory bargain ”

and the singing was good.
Live merchants and manufacturers instantly recognize 

the importance of keeping abreast of 
I8K, the times. To such this Book will

It points the 
to greater profits through ef-

❖

TORBROOK
prove a revelation.May 4.

Mr Leander Freeman has gone to 
Lyttleton, Maes., for employment.

A little daughter came to the home 
of Mr and Mrs Elmore Spinney on 
the 29th.

We regret to say that the little 
son of Councillor and Mrs Erl Neily 
is very ill.

Miss Bertha Barteaux left on the 
24th ult for Cambridge, Mass., for 
the summer.

Mrs. W. V. Spurr and little Mar
garet spent a week with her parents 
at Granville.

Messrs. E. S. Gordon and T. H. 
Spinney returned Saturday from the 
United States,, where they have been 
employed during the winter.

Mr Frank Jolly was summoned 
home from Cobalt last week on ac
count of the serious illness of his 
wife. We are pleased to report Mrs 
Jolly as past the critical stage and 
hope for recovery.

come across a way
ficient management and the intelli

gent disposition of 
time and labor.

seem.
kan war, for instance, a f ull-page 
map of the Balkan States was repro
duced in relief. A raised calendar is 
always included in the January num
ber.—Popular Mechanics.

Soulis Typewriter Co. Ltd.
HALIFAX AND

-Y

ST. JOHN Sent free upon re
quest.Have You

Bilious
'Attacks?

ROD AND GUN FOR MAY. mm(

ï OT1S-FENSOM
ELEVATOR
COMPANY

LIMITED

“Rod and Gun” for May is out 
with, as usual, an attractive bill of 
fare for sportsmen. "The Doga of 
the North,” “A Hunting Trip to Po- 
cologan, N, B.,” “The History of the 
Canoe,” ‘Building a Sectional Boat,’ 
“The Swamp Maiden,” “The Rough
neck JECishipg Club,
Fishing in Lakes and Ponds,” “Ideal 
Trout Fièhing in Ontario Waters,” 

some of the articles worth spec-

BUILDING ON FIELD OF WATER
LOO.

“BLACK KNIGHT.”

Chamberlain Tablets keep 
the liver right up to nor
mal all the time—and 
that’s why they are so effective 
in cure of Stomach Disorders, 
Fermentation, Indigestion, and 
all ailments which are the fore- 
reqpers of biliousness. Try 
them. 25c. a bottle Druggist» 
and Dealers or by Mail.

The Rev.-. J. N. Hector, popularly 
Ikeown as the “Black Knight” and 
■well known in Canada apd the United

(Glasgow Herald)
When the centenary, of the* battle of

Waterloo is celebrated next year vis- 
States as a leader in the cause itors ^ ^ famouB fleld ^ flnd 
-temperance reform died recently in j tfa-&t lfc has largely IoBt its rUral>p- 

. -1 -the United States. - Mr. .Hector Was pearanCe> &a it haa bCvdme a favorite 
» negro, the son of slaves and ha gite for buiiding Qf country villas, 
peactioally noqeducation in his youth There are no- {eWer than flfty now on 

in turn was a Volunteer In the the fiebj wbere Napoleon met his 
Otvil War, a failroad engineer driver doom, and many of them are built 

• and a minister »! the African Metho^ on" the very spots that were occupied 
_ , , -, , i tiy the combatants. The fleld lean> am Episcopal Zion Church. He had situation for country retreats,

'^spoken many times in Montreal and ^be compi,etion of good motor roads 
- was well known in Canada. He was ; from Nivelles and Charleroi has done

much to stimulate villa building.

50 BAY ST. 
TORONTO

f“Obnoxious

Send us this coupon 
to-day for your copy 
of our new book, “The 
Elevator." Don’t put _ 
it off and forget all 
about it—just tear off,

'fill in and mail NOW.

are pipm
ial mention, v while the regular de
partments are well maintained, and 
the whole of interest to both Cana
dian and American sportsmen. W. J. 
Taylor, Limited, Publisher, Wood- 
stock, Ont., issues this Canadian out
door magazine.
MINARD’S LINIMENT Lumberman's!

’ » COUPON "N- 85 ’ 
Please send me your Book.e Chamberlain Medicine Co. 

Toronto
fj&V\

Name
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j___Address.
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Ordered that P. R. Elliott and Jos 
I. Foster be a committee to convey 
to the Treasurer the regrets of this 
Council in appropriate language for 

‘record, which they did by the follow
ing resolution:—

RESOLUTION EXPRESSING RE
GRETS OF COUNCIL ON RE

SIGNATION OF TREAS
URER OUTHIT.

iæcem8œœce»»»»»me»c93K8œoiProceedings of Mnnicipil Council As 70%B.B.
Genuine
WhiteLead
30%
WhiteZinc

s
Professional Cards§ (Contiuuetl from Page One) standard 

as a stone 
arch

5-
o>Ordered that Councillor F. R. El

liot be the representative of the 
municipality to confer with the other 
towns and municipalities in refer
ence to the undertakings mentioned 
in the report.

Ordered that the Bye Laws as sub
mitted by the Committee on Bye 
Laws when approved by the Lieuten
ant Governor in Council be the Bye- 
Laws of this Municipality and that 
one thousand copies be printed at 
once and placed in the hands of the 

j Clerk.
Moved by Councillor Elliott, sec- 

and the Carolinas, and seizing their onded by Councillor Gates that the 
living “property” on the streets, or Revisors as read be the Revisors for 
dragging them from their beds, to this municipality tor the ensuing 

them back to the South, Sir year.

SSeCSe*

• 7‘ OWEN & OWEN 
J.E Gwen K.C. Daniel Owe* LLB.

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Annatpolia Ffccyal

' 8.I

IT’S ALL To D. M. Outhit:—If You Want Comfort, 
Use Comfort Soap.1

<cf
Whereas by a resolution of Council 

we the undersigned were appointed a 
Committee to prepare and put in 
suitable language some expression of 
regret that o her duties compelled; 
you to resign the office of Treasury 
in this Municipality.

On behalf of this honorable body we : 
would say that in accep'ing your 
resignation we feel that this munici
pality suffers a severe lpss.

The efficient manner in which you 
have always performed your duties, 
and the kind and courteous treat- i 
ment *hat the public have always re
ceived at your hands has made your 
services to this 
than valuable.

We bespeak for you in your new 
sphtr.' of action that same-degree of 
success which has attended your ef
forts here and congratula^ the insti
tution! in whatever Provin# 
be situated upon rtc iving^wi 
of so valdable and competent an 
official.

RIGHT Office Over Bank of Neve Scotia 
Office in Middleton open Thursdays 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays^.

88
Yrs, Yrs.yZ rjïïlZHiEVI • ;as,

r Money to loan on Real Estate Security
Yrs.•e* Zi.Slivery in Neva Scotia Quality is 

THE big thing 
. in paint

•LI £ and the paint that is full of quality is

l~l| Brandram-Henderson s 
IqI “English’’ Paint
' ■ Examine the buildings in your

neighborhood that have been painted 
|«ll with it.

Compare it in beauty and endur- 
—I ance with other paints, and you will 
Tl buy it the next time your house 

1 * needs painting.
Its great feature is endurance: 

70% Brandram’s B. B. Genuine 
White Lead and 30% White 

Zinc for all paints that can be 
Km made on a white base make up 
!■. its 100% of purity, 100% of 
B durability, 100% of cover ea
rn pacity, 100% of satisfaction. 
WL We sell it

Crowe Elliott Co., 
Limited

1 yU Bridgetown

CHAS. B. CHIPMAJN, LL. B.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafoer Building, - Bridgetown
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 63.

< /
aThe following interesting reference earry 

to Slavery in Nova Scotia is taken ^uy Carleton, refusing to understand
from the Acadian Recorder of the tbat article that Laurens had had in- Piggott, seconded
11th inst:— serted in the treaty, prohibiting the Troop that the name of E. S. Pig-

A large number of negro slaves darrying away Qf giaves or other pro- gott be substituted in this list for
reached Shelburne from the revolted pertyi as stipulating the surrender of the
colonies. They appeared on the rolls any slaves who had taken refuge un- Amendment lost. Motion carried,
as “servants,” but their number, as ^ ^ Britisb dag_a surrender he ! The following is the list of Revia-
ordinary servants, was suspiciously tbougbt in tbe highest degree dis- . ore as read,
large. Stephen Shakespeare was ac-. honorable to Great Britain, 
companied by twenty, and Charles ,ieved the distress of the colored
Oliver Brull, a goldsmith by Gi.t.n by a proclaination that all Revisal Section:-
ofthem. Isaac Wilkms is a so 881 j negroeg wbo had sought refuge from No. 1. Ward 1 and 16. 
have brought a good many. r«bel masters within the British I. T. Couletan
Captain Andrew Barclay’s company Unee Were tree and by a cer i cate to F. 8. Goucher
of fifty-five men and women and forty ^ giVen tQ eaCh tormer glaVe Z. S. Gates
nine children, were no less than fifty- HaV_ng caU8ed an accurate liit to 
seven “servants,” thirty-six of whom be t&ken ln view of any demand for 
however, were owned by four famil- indemnity ve88elg were aoon fltted 
ies. There is little reason to doubt ^ ^ whlch tfaey were gent t0 
that nearly aU were real slaves. The Burchtown near Shelburne, where a 

“slave,” and “the property few weefc8 ,ater they were joined by 
of." appear almost as frequency in whQ ^ from at Au.
the official records of early Shel-1 gUstine for Halifax. About eighte n 
burne as one would expect to s«e men q{ the Black pione?r Corps 
them in those of a southern slave- reaChed Hali{ax in the Spring fleet, 
holding city. A certificate in my pcs- j Capta|ng were app0int<.d to att-nd to
session, bearing date asiate as U0)-1 the division of the lands and the di?-
has reference to the hiring of a slave

6*Moved in amendment by Councillor
by Councillor

Yrs.Municipality more

name of Hennigar Tuppe".
5

( Yrs.it may 
e e r vice 1

REPORT OF RBVI80RS AS READ 
IN COUNCIL

soon re-
c

F. R. fSLLIQTT. 
JOSEPH I. FO!

e-
•z:

STER,
5 Roscoe * RoscoeThe office of Treasurer being vac int 

it waa ordered that the Council pro
ceed to the nomination of parties to 
fill the vacancy. The nominations 
having ceased it was found^fhat Dan
iel M. Outhit who had tendered his 
resignation as councillor was the 
only nominee. A casting ballot hav
ing been on motion deposited in his 
favor he was declared elected by the 
Warden to fill the vacancy made by 
the resignation of his brother, Wil
liam E. Outhit. ,

Order-d that Councillor Rawding be 
a member of the Finance Committee 
in the place of D. M. Outhit resigned.

Councillor Marshall gave notice 
that at the Annual Session 1915 he 
would move that legislation be en
acted that would enable the Council 
to receive $5.00 per day for services 
rendered the Council instead of $3.CO.

On motion the Council adjourned 
sine die;

31® I Money to Loan on first-class 
estate securityYr §P-

No. 2. Ward 2 and 5 
F. W. Bishop 
F. A. Balsor
B. M. Armstrong

No. 3. Ward 4 and 5 
Harry G. Parker 
John F. Titus 
Geo. Chute

No. 4. Ward 6 and 7—
C. W. Croscup x 
Frank Winchester 
Minard D. Bent

No. 5. Ward 8, 9 and 14—
B. C. Clarke
C. F. Morton 
Adelbert Minard

No. 6. Ward 10, 11 and 15— 
Hennigar Tupper 
John Todd *
Avard Milner - .

No. 7. Ward 12 and 13.
Norman G. Charlton 
Otto W. Nixon 
Charles Marshall

Ordered that all surveyors of High-

2 W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

, Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

Yn ra.
i

1terms * 1

Yr. :r.

ai h

C. F. Armstrong■ tribution of the rations, and over th; 
In fact slavery near the close of the ! whok Colonei stephen Biuck, a mul- 
last century, had a certain legal rec
ognition in this province. It is not ! 
more than a hundred years since a

: Club jatto, by appointment exercised a cer- 
! tain supervision. Biuck, in 1788, en
tertained Prince William H-nry, 

Presbyterian divine in Nova Scotia ! afterwards Wiuiam IV., at dinner, at 
held a slave and defended his conduct I hig hou8e Qn the Burchtown road. 
in a long senes of letters, based for j He wag about tbat tinfe schoolmaster 
the most part on the teaching of .
Scripture. It was in 1786 that the 1 
excellent Dr. MacGregor, of the same j 
church, agreed to pay fifty pound* for j

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORJOIN OUR

White Sewing Machine Blue Printing, etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting.

i
MIDDLETON, « N. S.

PHONEto the colored settlement. F.w busi
ness men at the present day affix as I 
fine a signature to a document as he
did to one in my possession, 

the freedom of a colored girl h.ld in ! became of him ba# not been ciearly ; ways be also surveyors of sidewalks.
slavery by a member of his congrega-, agcertained Tradition stat s that I Ordered that the foUowing be the 
tion. and that he actually Paid an aCCU8ation „f misappropriation of : Regiete s of Ear Marks tor Catti- 
twenty pounds according to that fundg entrugted to him for the bene- 1 and 8heeP in thie Municipality, 
agreement out of an exce.dingly fifc Qf fche colored public, led him-to ' Township of Wilmot - Avard C.
meagre salary. leave home, and make his way to- Chcsley.

An interesting trial, having rela-. ward thc of Fundy and that a
tion to slavery, took place at Shel-1 tragment cf his clothing, picked up let- 
burne during the following y:ar. One e tlme after> led to the belief 
Jesse Gray, of Argyle, bad sold tojtbatbe bad been destroyed by s )me 
William Mangham, of Shelburne, a :

79-2!: O. S. MILLER. 
Municipal Clerk. We have secured the Agency for the celebrated WHITE SEW 

IX(} MACHINES. This is without question thc most up to date 
machine no tbs market, having many features not found in other 
High 'Irade Machines.

In order to eliminate the selling expense incurred by sending out 
salesmen and collectors, we have decided to organize a CLl B Oh 
FIFTY, thus making it i>ossiblc to give you an especially low price, 
consistent with quality, by selling the machine direct from our store, 
either for cash or in easy monthly |»ayuients. Mre will accept mail 
orders from responsible i«rties in any part of the Province. These 
machines are made Rotary and Vibrator Styles. The very latest ex
pression of modern sewing machine construction is our Sit-Strate 
allowing the operator to sit in a jierfectly upright i>osition.

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

«Î*What
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house ;

Ore*u«te el thc University MeryUe*

Office: Queen Street, Bridgeto’ 
Hours: 8 to 5.

!lor a Horse
Seve e horse nsd you ; 

won’t here to bay one. 
Don't sell or destroy any . 
horse on ecTSant of 
Spavin, Splint, Ringbone, 
Curb,Sprains or I.amtnees. ; 
Spend one dollar for a 
bottle.

'Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Township of Granville—Walter Wil-

Township of Annapolis—The Cltrk. 
Township of Clements—Wm Vroom. i 
Ordered that John F. Mar «.in of

I

KENDALL’SIn this colored settle-
colored aoman called Mary Postill, j ment at Burchtown, John Wtsley Nictaux be allowed to fence in a

piece of unused roadway near Nic-

wild animal.

SPAVIN CURE 1 Chas. F. Whitmanfor one hundred bushels of potatoes, j tQok a dee^ interest. 
Gray was charged with “misdemean-

In one cf his Call or write to > Co., I

, N.S.

_____J
I The ,

168 Hollis Street,L——

taux Falls as permitted by the Coun-
and

he* saved e greet meny horses — has put 
them back to work, even after they have 
been given up. Over 83 years of succe* 
have proved its value.

Mr. i. N. Grou*n #f St. Lin. y us., 
writes i

e,I have been wring yoer Spavin 
Curs for nuuy yrars, always with 
excellent results." J

Oat Ken LtiVa Spavin Cure at 
any drur.iu». dim. Sl.w per A 
botUe.SiK.tiles for «a ie "A M
Treatise on ths nerse’*freeet 
drugs jte °r from

Dr. B. J. Kendall C.„ 
tseiterg Falls,Imeoei.U. Si

! earliest letters to Robert Barry he
or.” it being alleged that he was not j promised to gend tbem some reading cillpr of Polling District No 12
the real owner of the woman in ques- ; matter and added: “They shall never under sich conditions as he sees fit
tion. Proof having, however, b^n i want b’ooks while ! live.„ ill8ubse- to approve,
given that Gray had been her owner quent letterg be scarcely ever failed
in the Southern States, the court atjtQ make inquiries 
oyfe acquitted him, and the woman settlement. 
became as much the property of |

mVINCUL LAND SURVEYOI 
Draughting and Bine PrintsJohnson Piano

HALIFAX,Ordered that the report of the com-
Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.1 mittees on the road leading from 

Melvern Square to Kings County te 
laid over for cons'deration until the

about the same

Leslie R. Fairn *
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

There were good men among thts-
Mangham for a hundred bushels oi negr0eg wbose principles were test(d Annual Session, 1915. 
potatoes as would a horse or a wag- ,at Sbelburne and 8till more 8îvtrely Ordered that the Warden and Treas- 
gon for the same consideration. One j afc gierra Leone ^nd were nQt found urer be empowered^ borrow what- 
restriction the law pfovided-that no wanting. but tbe great majority were ever «amB of money that U may be T 
one could dispose of a slave outside better knQWn by fche trouble tbey necessary for them to borrow to

I

I New Spring Stock!

it’s too 
Late

W. E. REED
Funeral Director and Embaleei

the province, but on more occasions j gave the magi8trates,
taken truni ; mandg they made upon the oversee, s Pabty-

carry on the business of this munici- ;and the de-
Ithan one slaves were 

Shelburne and were sold in the West i
In Our Men’s Department

Now opening at
i

Ordered that the report of Charlesof the poor. Among the earliest or- 
It was the harsh treatment dinanceg pa8Sed by tbe 8esgiong

of a slave by a Loyalist master, who I Qne enacting “that fifty handbills be 
had carried him to London, that 
elicited the decision of Lord Man*-

Hayes, John Ring and James Sterns 
in reference to a change in a road at 
Victoria Beach be received and ;

Indies.I was
Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All orders 

will receive prompt attention. Hesree sent 
j to all parts of the county. Phone 76-4.J. HARRY HICKS’Now to apply for any of those Civ.l f 

Service positions which 1 mentioned in 1 
my last announcçment, but you should 
now begin to prepare for those which 
will be vacant in November, when the 
next examinations take place.

Remember the school that trains the 
successful cand'dates will send you a fret1 
Course of Study.

printed immediately, forbidding 
negro dances and frolicks in 
town of Shelburne.”

this adopted.
The following is the report:— 

REPORT OF C. HAYES AND 
OTHERS ON BEACH ROAD

field that no master was at liberty 
to send his negro-servant from Eng
land to a foreign country, or even to 
any British colony. The result of j 
this decision was a movement to. 
abolish the slave trade, and the The following recommendations for 
union of Clarkson7 and Wilberforce control of powdery scab have besn

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
In the largest range ever shown in the Town.

Men’s Raincoats
Our Spring stock of' English Raincoats now open, 
sizes of men, from $6.00 to $15.00.

' UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking In all It* 

branches
rse sent te any part of the 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown. Telephone 4 

H. B- HICKS: Manaxer

To Prevent Potato Scab Sizes to fit allTo the Wa-der. and Councillors of the 
Municipality of Annapolis County: H

Maritime 
Business College

Halifax, N. S.
in District No. 2, Ward No. 7, beg •- If anlharh A
leave to report that we have exam- ■—* O , Wa , ,
ined and considered carefully the con- 

to destroy ditions of said road and find that a
road is necessary as the old one is

Use land known to be free from the dangerous tc traffic and we also find
that there is a free right of way to
said piece of road. We have, there
fore, staked out the alteration re
quired, there beingn o damage for

Fancy ShirtsGentlemen:—
A good assortment of smart, new patterns just put in stock.

Felt Hats and Caps
Our spring stock is now complete. .

Peabody’s Overalls
Guaranteed by us, 10c a button, or 25c a seam rip. Just put in stock

We yourc ommittee appointed to
with Granville Sharpe to efiect that | made by the Minister of Agriculture. con8jder matters in connection with

said piece of Road to be straightenedOttawa:
A large number of free negroes al#o j Use only “seed” from a crop free 

arrived in 1783. About two thousand from the disease, 
who had fled to tbe British lines, and Disinfect such “seed 

r had been set at work on the southern any stray disease germs, 
fortifications, were taken 'thence to 
New York. Only one negro eorps disea*ae. In most areas this will have

purpose.

G. E BANKSA call at our store will satisfy the Customers 
that we are doing the rightNew Silverware 

and Jewelry PLUMBING

J. Harry Hicks i
Corner Queen and ( ranvllle Streets Phone 48-2

. Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

• was enrolled for regular military ser- , to be land not previously planted to 
vice—that 'known as the “Black 
Pioneers,” which served faithfully to 
the close of the war. At the conclu-

ipotatoes.
Do not plant potatoes again in right of way. 

land which has shown the disease. If, 
possible, seed such land down to

1. have just opened a new stock of the 
above, and for beauty and. utility I 
must say they are the best yet. The line ; 
includes.—New Casseroles, Bread Trays, 
Butter Coolers, Cake Plates, etc in silver
ware’ with the usual assortment of flat- 
ware, also Watches, Ixickets, Chains, 
Rings and many other lovely examples 
of the modern jeweler’s art. Call and see 
what you can do here liefore placing or
ders elsewhere-

JOHN H. HAYES, 
JAMES S. MERRY, 

Committee J. H. MacLEANaion of peace the colored people saw 
with terror their former masters ar
riving at New York from Virginia

l
grass.

field Victoria Beach, April 18, 1914.
The resignation of the Treasu.er be

Plumber and Tinsmith 
Furnace work a specialty. Job work 

promptly attended to
Phone 56-4 Bridgetown, N. S

3-Isolate the crop frjm any 
■ 1 showing the disease, and take all pos

sible precautions to avoid the spores ing read by the Warden was regret, 
from this crop being scattered .where tiAly accepted by motion, 
they may infect other potatoes. ; lowing is the resignation as read:—

, Pay special attention to the clean- 
I ing, and, if necessary, disinfection of 
I implements which may carry the 

| disease.

=

Fall and Winter FootwearThe fol-

THIS -Ross. A Bishop
i Lockett Meek—

Wé have a lurÿ- assortment ofRESIGNATION OF W. OUTHIT, 
TREASURER.

Tbe Wardgn of ths Municipalito ol 
Annapolis County,

isaJUl - TT

Sow of the Reasons
for Our Success

■ atrs
H MEN S SOLID LEATHER WORKING BOOTS

* also ihedium and finer lines from best makers♦
IFRESH EVERY DAY

anyone;
--■Li-work ON PANAMA CANAL is Sir:—. „ . ,

SET BACK. 1 bee leave to tender hereby my
,, * . resignation of the treasurehip of the

jtz»2r*5 ate aSSspagi
slide at Cucharucba. an incalculable transfer to another province where It 

i *11 amount of earth entered the canal al- will be impossible to keep in as clou* 
1 ■ most neutralizing the result of touch with the County work as "

t J'Æ, mThere °is ^ffi^^ine feet depth of Thatoklng you and the councillors

The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for W] Water in the canal at that spot. 1 associated with you both in the past 
All Kind» of Cloth. S1 Canal officials deny that the condi- and present, for the invariable Iour-

IJtion caused by this latest Hide js tesy and consideration,
Co.ueiud,Moeirmi M serious but natwithstanding this the * am- °ir'

number of dr?dges working there has Your obedient servant,
been increased. I W. E. OUTHIT,

IM‘J£ CARRY fr

1 TUB “CLASSIC" SHOESBeef, Lamtr, Chickenr- Our long experience 
ust What the pahile 

Oqr cours, of training iwdfcajt 
«-date and meets fust those 

Ws deiwts osrsttvee entirely to

y CMia* dvv principally for Women, Misses»and ChUdreo r4

DY Our PRESSED BEEF, MEAD 
CHEESE aad MINCE MEAT 
Cannot be excelled in town

OUR RUB BR GOODS
are complete. Mens’ long RoôV in white and red sole

Students sea enter st any tiI
Bend for catalogue.

B. D. NËÏCY»-

f S. KBS*
Principal

Connel Bros.
Phone orders promptly attended to.

PHONE «7
Bridgetown, N. S.Granville St.

i
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"TheWeekly Monitor
Mrs IsabeHc Dtti, m ifetMisi Chun* Circuit Melts 

St. At d ews
-Richmond wa* destroyed the houee in 
which the lamily lived wee burned- 

and his wile and nix «palldown,
children went to Baltimore.
Gorges describes himself in hie boy
hood as "a ragged, barefoot little 
rebel, with empty pocket and still 
more empty stomach.* By pluck and 
perseverance the ragged boy made tor 
himself a name and was chosen as 
the Director of the great sanitary 
work, in which with hie band of 
chosen assistants, he has been so 
successful. As a recognition of his 
distinguished services President Wil
son has advanced him to the posi
tion Surgeon General of the army of 
the United States, with the rank of 
Brigadier-General.

The Journal of the American Med-
••The

Week evening services as follows:— 
Wednesday Prayer and Praise Meet- 

St. Andrews, N. B., April :BS.—Mrs ing and Friday evening the Bp worth 
Isabelle Gove, widow of Charleii M. League service under the direction of 

, . . the Literary Department.
Gove, formerly collector of customs j^ext Sunday at the morning hour
at this port, passed awgy at her the pnstore of the Baptist and Meth- 
home here on Friday. Mrs. Gove was odist churches will exchange pulpits,

so that Rev. G. C. Warren will 
preach in this church at 11 a.m., and 
the pastor of the church at 7.30 p.m. 

religious work oi this 8unday School at 10 
community and was generally loved 
and respected. «,

ESTABLISHED 187.3
—AND—

Col. f ra - -*

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
Published Every Wednesday 

X BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIB CO.

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

well known throughout the province. 
She took a great interest in the 
social and

TERMS OF 
«1.50 per year.
«1.00 per year.
•cribers, 50 cts. extra tor postage. a.m.

BENTVILLB
Address all matters of business and 

Biake all money orders payable to 
The

monitor publishing CO.
Limited.

The regular week evening services 
She was eighty-two years of age, be heW on Thursday at 7.45,—

and her whole life had been devoted Sunday School next Sunday at 10
and preaching' service at 11a.m. 

o’clock.to good works.
She is Survived by four daughters, 

Mrs W. C. G. Grimmer, St Stephens;

ical Association remarks, — 
work of the Sanitary Department un
der Colonel Gorgas has not only 
been the greatest task of sanitation 
which has ever been undertaken, but 
it is also unique and epoch-making. 
For the first time in human history, 
a region which, since the earliest 
traditions of civilization, has been 

! regarded as a plague spot, in which 
it was impossible for civilized man 

... to live and work, has been conver.ed 
In London is the gallery hlied wit , into a piaCe fitted for enjoyable hab- 
Mrs Tussand’s waxworks. Here you | itation and labor, with a death rate
«... Klines and Queens and distin- - below that of the most modern 
see Kings ana w Dast cities." Gen. Gorgas has lately been
guished men and women o . lecturing in England on his sanitary
as nearly like life in look and dress WQrk and 0x(ord University has 
as art can make them. One new fig- j honored him with the degree of Doc-

introduced is Charles Di.-k- ; tc r of Science. The •’Times” speaks ure lately mtroou e 1 of him as -indisputably the fore-
ens, clothed ,n the same clothes a ^ ganitary o|Bcer iB the world--
surrounded by the same lurmtuie and ag haVing "perhaps done more 

he Used in his study in Gad’s than any other man to throw open 
where he composed some of his the tropics, or to show how they can

be thrown open to habitation by 
Caucasians.

• GRANVILLE.
- Services here next Sunday as fol- 

Mrs E. M. Wood, Winnipeg; Mrs Rob- iows:—Sunday School at 2 p.m. and 
ert A. Brehn, St. John’s, Newfound- preaching service at 3 o'clock, 
land; and Mrs F. H. Gritnmer, St. |

One brother, Thomas1

The Monitor Publishing Company 
Limited

proprietors and publishers.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6,

•I-

Bridgetown Baptist ChurchAndrews.
Wheelock, late of Shanghai, China,
but now of Boston, also survives. i Regular prayer meeting on Wednes-

(The deceased lady was a native of day at 8 pem.
Annapolis Royal and a daughter of B. Y. P. iJ, on Friday evening at
Welcome Wheelock, Esq., for many 8 P-m- . . * 1n

Sunday services: Bible school at 10
a.m. Public worship at 11 a.m. and 

and at Centrelea at 3 
e morning service Rev. 
of the Methodist church

oAhe most interesting places—One

years the respected High Sheriff of 
the County of Annapolis, and at niece at 7 30 p. 
df the late Joseph Wheelock, Eiiq., of p.m.

In the day» of her B. J. Por
will occupy the pulpit.

ro.
At

Bridgetown, 
youth she was one of the most at- 1 
tractive young ladies of the ancient 
capital, which in those days could 
boast of a most refined, if not. bril-

■J*

which 
Hill, 
immortal books.

A Household Friend 
for 103 Year»

liant society. Those were days when 
many "gentlemen of the old school” 
survived and enjoyed a well deserved 
respect, and social and political in
fluence. They had the opportunity of 
getting their daughters well educated 
and trained in the excellent boarding • 
school lor young ladies kept at Wil- 
mot by the Mieses Wiewall, grand- 
daughters of the distinguished loyal
ist-clergyman, Rev. John Wiswall. 
There were contemporary with her

❖
well be con- •—Nova Scotia may 

gratulated for her Schools for the 
Deaf and the Blind located in Hali- 

The School for the Deaf is the

First aid to the 
injured—surest relief 

from Coughs, Colds, 
Cramps, Rheumatism.

Meeting of Tswi Council
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Town Council of the Town of 
Bridgetown was called by His Wor
ship the Mayor and held pursuant to 

I written notice given each, councillor 
at least twenty-four hours before 
such meeting, in the Council Cbam-

older and has just published its fifty- 
sixth Annual Report.

like that for the Blind to which 
week,

JOHNSON’SThis Institu

tion
ANODYNEdraws its-we referred last

financial support from ^ three Mar ^ Qn Monday evening the 4th day j the Mi8ae8 Robinson. Leslie, Milledge
itime Provinces and Newfoundland, q{ May 1914 at g 0-clock. I
and also from private benevolence. Mayor Freeman was in the chair !GraB8ie. Cutler and others who 
O ccount of extra expenses, it has and the following councillors present: j graced their fathers’ households and 

n a account for 1 Chas. R. Chipman, Louis Brooks, gave a peculiar charm and tone to
Peters, S. F. Çrat, K. A. • BOCiety worthy of the venerable old

Hicks and J. Harry Hicks.
The Directors* hope that | Ordered that the. following, bills be

commendable and needful paid:—Jos. H. McLean, labor and ! none mère accomplished, graceful and 
T aP-oinDiiah-i material on water works, $15.15; H.G popular than the subject of thiswork the Institution is accoa plish , repairi„g hydrant 1* front obitUar,

inc will lead to larger contributions „ *CV w ^ . $4 An 1 - voituary.
to which reference ° Resolved that Wm R. Longmire be employment for the young men at

was a total chief town assessor, and that J. W. home impelled the latter to seek

LINIMENT
Use it for both internal and 
external ills. Sold every
where "n 25cand 50cbottles.

I.S. JOHNSON 
A CO., Inc.^
Boston,

deficit^sonsiderablybeen obliged to close 
the year with a 
increased, 
the very

: J. W.
town. Among them all there were

The American Wizard PloughsFarsens*But the want of suitable

Pillsfrom the sources
Make the liver 

active.has been mad®‘theTy*a* q{ u3 pupii8i | Salter and Lansdale Piggott be the | their fortunes abroad, and conse-
q0 i two additional assessors of the town quently there was a large preponder- 

for the ensuing year. ance of tbe (air Bex in the society of
Resolved that the revisers ap- 1 , . , -

pointed last year, namely O. F. the place; and so the large majority 
Ruffee, Henry B. Hicks and Albert of the young ladies were wooed and 
Morse, be, and they are hereby re- won by young men from abroad and ! f 
appointed, revisors for the ensuing like Belle Wheelock (as she was fa-
year. I miliarly called) went away to grace . „ v ,..

Mr. Harry McKenzie, President of ; homes, rear worthy children and Record ---81 keg. Xo. .«/.l.n.
the Bridgetown Athletic Club, ad- j adorn society in distant scene*. ' X. N. License. Form A, xo. 4.1 
dressed the Council»on behalf of the —COMMtpfICATBD.
Club asking^ for some assistance from 
the town for the Club.

J. Irvin, K. C., also addressed the 
Council and spoke strongly in favor 
of the proposal.

Rev. Mr. Dustan and Rev. Mr.
Underwood also addressed the Coun
cil on behalf of the Club, urging up
on them the necessity of encouraging 
the young men in procuring a suit
able ground.

Alter some discussion it was re
solved that a committee be ap
pointed by the Council to confer 
with a committee from the Club to 
discuss details and the extent of the 
aid asked for and that this joint 
committee report to the Council at a 
special meeting to be held on Mon
day evening next, the 11th inst.

Further resolved that Councillors 
Chas. R. Chipman, J. W. Peters and 
E. A. Hicks be such committee.

The matter of the existing contract 
between Geo. Gill, policeman, and 
the Council was brought1 to the at
tention of the Council, and it was 
resolved that the matter he consid
ered at the special meeting to be 
held on May 11th.

Minutes read And approved and j 
Council adjourned.

Are the best plough for all purposes. 
Those wanting ploughs should call and 
inspect them 1 also have a few side hill \ 
ploughs, for sale at lowest prices.

JOHN HALL
lawrencetown 1

attendance
6 of whom are from Annapolis

the list the name ofWe observe in 
one from Bermuda.

The Report contains an- interesting 
article from the Toronto Globe, on 
Mary 
and blind 
whom we, referred in these columns 

Mr. J. Fearon con-

Regal Pandect April 22 .> mo.

Jane Veinot, the deaf, dumb 
girl from Berwick, to

.

*->■%ft some time since, 
tinues as
tion.
listed by this School, makes a re- 
quest for donations of simple books 

Any such donations 
will be thankfully received, and ac-

V RocketPrincipal of the Institu- 
"The Institution News," pub

liant Hackney.French Coach.
X". S. License. Form A., X'o. 46MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LTD.

I was very sick with Quinsey and 
thought I would strangle. I used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and it cured 
me at once.

for the library.
The above horses will lie for service at 

my stables. Lawrencetown, or will travel 
as far lînSt as Wilmot or as far West as 
Bridgetown upon receipt of postcard.

For further particulars and terms apply

knowledged.
-------------------------- *---- ---------
' —Reference is frequently made in
conversation and print to the en- 

difficulties encountered in 
of 4,he Panama 

Biit,

Yours gratefully,
MRS. C. D. PRINCE,

Nauwigewauk, Oct, 21st. to
gineering 
the construction 
Canal, now nearly completed, 
comparatively little has been said 
about another class of difficulties, 
more insidious, 
than those of sand and rock, viz: the 
yellow fever and malaria of which the 

been a breeding

S. B. HALL, • 
I«awrenceiown3 :>i

more treacherous

Tip Top Tea Flour and FeedCanal zone has 
place. e

When DeLesseps in 1881, began the
work on which he spent $240,000,040, 
and yet accomplished little, the chief 
obstacle was the tremendous death 
rate. It has been estimated that the 
"yellow Jack” claimed as many of 
tvro out of every three Frenchmen 
engaged in the enterprise. The Con
sul of Panama with a surveying party 
of twenty-two persons went through 
the district on a tour of observation. 
In one week all were dead, excepting 
the consul and a Russian. When they 
returned the Russian asked the con
sul to advance him until next pay 
day, sufficient money to buy a 
suit of clothes. The consul granted 
the request and asked the Russian to 
dine with him next day. The Russian 
did not keep the engagement. He 
died at three o’clock in the morning 
and was buried before daylight.

Jules Dingles, the first Director- 
general of DeLessep’s work, built a 
$150,000 house on the southern slope 
of a high hill, with a view to sani
tary safety. Before he could occupy 
It, his wife, son and daughter died, 
and he returned to France where he 
shortly died a broken-hearted man.

Had not medical science in the 
meantime, come to the rescue, and 
provided methods by which this great 
mortality could be avoided, it is not 
at all probable that the work in 
■which DeLesseps failed would have 
been undertaken at this later day.

But in 1881, a physician of Havana, 
Carlos Finlay, broached the theory 
that yellow fever was caused by the 
bite of a certain breed of mosquitos. 
In 1891, an officer in the English 
army .discovered that the malarial 
jgerm was'planted in the body by an-

And,
these are the discoveries which have 
made the mortality of the Canal zone 
during the recent operations less 
tthàn that of New York City, which 
Is held to be as low as that of any 
«ity or rural community.

This great work of making the. 
Canal zone as possible for human 
life as ordinary districts was com
mitted to Colonel Gorgas, of the 
army of the United States. The 

father of this now dist«aguished men 
lost his life in the army of Gen Lee 

-#>f the Southern Confederacy. When

7
We have the following

X “Purity" “Regal” and “Quaker”
Bran,
Banner Feed,
Etc, Etc.

Is More Than
❖ IV/ 8 1 jProgram of Music in Methodist Church, 

Lawrencetown
Middlings, 
Feed Flour, 
Heavy Chops,

..X.

:Just Good FARlOn Sunday evening, April 26th, the 
following excellent program was ren
dered in the Methodist Church by tl’e 
choir, assisted by some friends from 
the choir of the Baptist Church. 1 he 
choir was under the skilful direction 
of Miss M. Robb of Windsor, who is 
a very popular teacher of many 
pupils in this neighborhood. l’he 
singing was of very high order, and 
reflected great credit on both chor
isters and leader. Worthy of soycial 
mention is the anthem, "In Heavenly 
Love Abiding,” in which the solo, 
"Abide with me” was well ta*en l-y 
Mr. John Moore, with a quartette 
obligato refrain, "I could not do 
without Thee.” Ail the items were, 
however, well rendered, to the de
light of an audience of nearly four 
hundred people. Mention must be 
made of the fine work, of Miss Winnie 
Feltus, organist, why accompanied 
skilfully. The offering amounted td 
the splendid sum of $18.36,

All at a very low price in quantities. Come get our prices beforeAND S3iGard; buying.new SEE
Special to Clear1

Niagara Spray Co. 150 Bags Oatmeal, 2 pails Arsenic of Lead 
2 pails Pratt’s Stock Food, less than cost

1/ We have a large stock of

Farm and Garden!

SPECIAL PRIZES
L. H. OUTHOUSEAs previously announced we are offering a first and second prize to fruit grow

ers in the Annapolis Valley producing above 500 bbls. apples in 1914. Frizes will 
lie awarded to the growers obtaining the best results in spraying on their entire crop 
by using.

Niagara Lime-Sulphur and Swift’s Arsen
ate of Lead only

SEEDS
bought from tin- moat reliable dealers 

in Canada. Uet our prices before 
buying

We are not waiting
The number of Sprayings made is optional with the growers, excepting that 

all competitors must start ill right by applying the dormant spray at the strength 
1_10, which can be put on any time until the tips of the leaves are showing 1-- 
inch or more, like a mouse’s ear. .. „ XTi.

To become eligible tor these prizes it will be necessary to obtain from the Ni
agara Spray Co. an entry form not later ihan August 1st. . .

FIRST PRIZE winner will be given the same number of bbls. Lime-sulphur 
for 1915 as was used in 1914. .... ....

SECOND PRIZE winner be given just half the above quantity of Lime Sid-

for your BusinessPROGRAM. JUST ARRIVED
Opening Voluntary. Offertoire in D Flour and FeedClark
Anthem—"Break forth *lnto Joy.'*—

Simper
We simply have not had time to call.

We are coming, however, in the near future, and in the.meantime a 
line to us and we will send one of our representatives _ to you immediately 
with a business proposition »
Our Assets for Policy Holders' security is over THREE AND A 

HALF MILLIONS
Our Insurance Inforce over TWENTY MILLIONS

Invocation.
Male Quartette—"Remember Me.” 
Hymn No. 24.
Prayer
Lord’s Prayer Chanted.,
Scripture Lesson.
Anthem— ‘'Magnificat."—
Address.
Anthem—1'In Heavenly Love Avid-

Tjos-"
Double Quartette, "Just as I am. 
Anthem—"The Lord is Risen.,e 
Male Quartette—"The Roll Call." 
Hymn No. 746.
Benediction.
"Ntine Dimittis and Gloria." Simper 
Postlude, "March Romania."

“RAINROW” and ‘PURITY’’ Flour 
in barrels, half barrels and bags

FEED FLOUR, MIDDLINGS, BRAN 
CHOP. CORN MEAL, CRACKED 

CORN and COTTON SEED 
. , MEAL •

WANTED:- Beans, Potatoes, Butter 
and Eggs-in exchange for goods

other breed of mosquitoes.

phur.
The judging of the orchards is made previous.*» the pickmg;of the < »ra*en- 

steins. The awarding of the prizes will be left entirely to the judgment of the 
Committee who have kindly consented lb act xyi behalf of.the Niagara .Spray Co. 
namely

Simper

The Excelsior Life Insurance
TORONTO

Brown
PROF. 5AXBY BLAIR Kentville, Experimental Station . 
PROF. W. H. BRITTAIN, Provincial Entomologist, Truro. 
MR. S. B. CHUTE, Manager United Fruit Co’s of N. 4. J. I. FOSTER Capt: S. M. Beardsley, Wolfville, Provincial Manager 1V

Niagara Spray Co. of Nova Scotia., Kentville, N. S.
#

/

STRONG AND WHITMAN’S
For Furnishing Needs

NEW CARPETS
A Choice range of Squares (all sizes) Velvet Pile, Brussels and

Stair Carpet Rugs, etc.Tapestry, new designs and Colorings.

Linoleums and Mattings 
Bungalow Nets,

Lace Curtains, Portiers, 
Furniture Coverings, Reps, 

Cretonnes and Sateens.

Room Paper! Room Paper!
Our usually large assortment just opened 
—all the latest and newest désignés—

STRONG & WH1TJTAN
Ruggles Block’Phone 32

I
n

■
•ET ” ;'r- /...

*■ - . *5

X»
k

JUST RECEIVED
A SHIPMENT OF

Barbed Wire 
Plain Wire

AND

Crimped Wire
For Fencing at Low Prices for CASH

t_______________

We also sell Gasoline and B. H. Paint

Crowe, Elliott Co. Ltd.
QUEEN ST., BRIDGETOWN

Pure Lard
in jKtils and bulk

Domestic Lard
in pails and hulk

Pork, Ham, Cteesa, Fresh Biscuit, 
CXirnmeal, Graham Flour and 

Buckwheat Flour 
Choice Groeries, Fruit and Con

fectionery Fresh and Cheap every 
day in the week.

21 lbs fine Gran. Sugar 
$1.00 cash

Mrs. S. C. Turner
VARIETY STORE
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T For SaleFBSeNAL PAlAtKAWSUKAL ANI SPEQAl | Building lot in Bridgetown on South 
Street adjoining property of Charles 
Hicks. Price $5)0.00 Apply to

J. B. WHITMAN.
- Box 1004, ' • 
Halifax, N. S.

T
Mrs Henry B. Hick# returned on 

Saturday tFaiti a Vet* pleasant Visit 
of four weeks in Toronto. The Bridgetown Importing HouseWanted—A girl for ■ general .house

work in a small family. Apply to 
MRS. D. O. HARLOW. i52-tf

Mise Almeda Jackson of Melvern 
James R. DeWitt of Bridgetown, Square, has been visiting her par- 

has been appointed Commissioner of ents at Carleton’s Corner.
Sewers for the County of A'nnapolis.

❖

Dark Bay Clydesdale Stalliea
—Weight 1733—

Will be in Bridgetown May 1.1th and 
14th and every two weeks following, at 
N. R. Neily’a stable.

Miss Mabel Archibald, returned 
,o,i ____,i_ mtwiowir from India, is a guest at

aSrSS—-~ “ ~ “
See adv.

❖- Our Importations for the Spring Trade are now complete 
\ and we cheerfully invite inspection.

Owner H. Mac C. HART
Millville, King's Co.

4—3 i House FurnishingsMiss Ethel Pitch of Vancouver ip* 
visiting at the home of her parents, 

McCormick ft Stronach of Clem- Councillor and Mrs Freeman Fitèh, 
entsport, are offering their place of Upper Clarence, 
business and stock for sale. See adv. 
in this issue.

• > Our range of❖ Guss Chipmak in charge.

Final Water Tax Notice is more attractive than ever. Axminster, Velvet. Brussels and 
Tapestry Carpets, Squares and Rugs in all sizes and prices. 
Scotch Linoleums and Oil Carpets, I to 4 yards wide. Curtains 
and Curtain Materials in all the newest effects.

Miss Bessie Rugglee, who has been 
spending the winter in different parts 
of the Canadian West, returned home 
on Saturday last.

Notice is hereby given that all Water 
Taxes due January 1st, 1914 must be paid 
at once otherwise the water will be turned 
off delinqents by thç Superintendant.

H. RU GG LES
Town Clerk

Miss Irene Bewley, already a favor
ite in this town, will be greeted by a 
big audience in the Court House next j 
Tuesday evening. Mr. John Brinton of St. Croix > 

I Cove, has accepted a position as 
clerk in the grocery store of Mr. Jos. j 

Mr and Mrs Joseph Z. Hirtle of 1, Foster, and entered upon his du- 
Centre Clarence, will be “at h :ne ties there this week, 
on Tuesday and Wednesday after
noons, May 12th and 18th.

DRESS GOODS❖ j 4—2 i

i
Business Stand for Sale in greater variety than ever, in which we are showing all the 

newest productions. In our Ladies’ Special Ready-to-wear 
Department which we have fitted up this season will be found 
all the latest styles in Ncrthway Suits, Dresses, Coats, 
Skirts, Waists, etc.

Penman’s Hosiery and Watson’f Underwear in Ladies' and Men’s.
D. & A. Corsets. Ladies’ and Men’s Waterproof Coats

Mr James B. Hall, who has hem 
spending the past few months In 

Mrs. John S. Lewis will be “at Massachusetts, returned to Bridge 
home” on Thursday afternoon and town yesterday, and is at the home 
evening, May 14th next. After that of hie son, Mr. Edwin Hall, 
datq, first and second Wednesday 
afternoons.

❖

The Stand, Store’ and Stock in trade 
situated in Clements port, N. S.. owned 
and occupied by AUrÇormick ft Stronach. 
Also a fine wharf property and yard in 

, connection. A splendid opening for the 
j right party to do" business. For any or 

» all information apply to the owners. 
McCORMlCK ft STRONACH, I

Mrs. Enoch Dodge and Mrs. Regin
ald R. Ruggles and child of Calgary, , 
Alta., arrived in Bear River on Sat
urday last, and will make an ex
tended visit there and in Bridgetown.

+
The piano show rooms of Messrs. 

N. H. Phinney ft Co. at Halifax, 
were gutted by fire last Thursday 
afternoon. The building and stock 
were fairly well insured.

, Clementsport, N. S.4—3i
From Winnipeg paper:—“Mies Bes

sie Rugglee, of Bridgetown, N. 8.,
I and Mr. L. Dwight Ruggles of Ken-

There has been an increase in the ora. Ont., spent the week end with Editor Monitor-
Dear Sir,—Will you allow me, 

through the hospitality of your
paper to thank all those who so - - - - ^ -•
kindly came to my assistance on ; the ; OOl wâ TCI 1 H ^
28th ult. on the occasion of the fire i 
which demolished my house.

Mr Bothamley and I, with those 
living at “The Pines,” are truly 
grateful for the valuable assistance 
given ue in saving clothing and some 
of the furniture, also for many kind
nesses shown us afterwards.

There are several whom we were 4—2 i 
unable to thank personally and I 
hope they will permit us, through 
the medium of this letter, to tend3r 
them our „ best thanks, and at the 
same time to assure all of our deep 
gratitude for the many things they 

ac~ : did for us.
I am, Sir,

We call special attention to our exceptional 
values in Men’s Pants#

Card of Thanks
❖ NOTICEblack fox family at the Raynor, Rev, and Mrs A. N. Marshall^ at the 

Clark ft Harlow Co’s, fox ranch here, Warwick apartments.“ 
a litter of the “little black beauties" 
having recently been born. Among the graduates in dentistry 

from Dalhonsie for 1914 appears the 
name of Charles William Parker, of 
Belleisle, son of Mr and Mrs Israel 
J. Parker. After a short visit with 
his parents. Dr. Parker leaves for 
Boston and New York to spend a 
fortnight with friends. From there 
he leaves for the Canadian West, 

Rev. Gordon C. Warren was the where he has secured a position in 
speaker at the evening service in the office of W. D. Cowan, D, D. 8., 
connection with the annudl business at Regina, 
meeting of the Paradise and Clarence 
Church, at Paradise, on Monday 
evening.

J. W. BECKWITH❖
We will card wool same as usual, wool 

to be left at the sanie places for shipment 
! to carding mill. We will have to charge 
one cent more per pound for carding, as 
wages and oil have gone up in price. 
Thanking all for their patronage.

1 reinagi yours truly » 
JOHN CARR

A number of cases of small pox 
have broken out at Caledonia, Queeas 
County.
are closed, as a precaution against 
further spread of the disease.

1

The schools and churches *

3a s
5 im^nnas DOOgJ-OO@ SI !* ICh

FARM FOR SALE1
Miss Jennie Vroom, who for the 

I past four years filled the position of 
* stenographer in the office of County 

On Thursday evening of this weak Clerk 0. S. Miller, Esq., has
Circle intend cepted a like position with Mr. E.R. 

in the Reed, contractor at Granville Ferry, CARPETS AND CURTAINS❖

Farm for sale at Port Wade, minutes 
walk from Government Pier. Railway 
Station. Churches, School. Cuts 12 to là 
tons liay. Good paÿftnre anil wood land, 

j Young orchard. Good House, plenty I 
water and out buildings. Also 4 tons liay. 1 
[.and ploughed for this year's crop.

I Terms on application.
ADF.LBrtWT RYDER 

Port Wade, Annapolis Co.,
N. S.

the Alcorn Mission 
holding an entertainment 
basement of the Methodist church, and leaves to assume her new posi- 
entitled “A Musical Romance." Ad- tion today. Miss Vroom has made

many friends in Bridgetown who will 
regret her departure. A dance was 
given in her honor on Monday even
ing in the Ruggles Block.

Your obedient servant,
H. E. HYDE HARRISON.

mission 15c.
Business Notices • You will make one big mistake if you fail to look

We have this
❖

Don’t miss the opportunity of see
ing the young ladies of Bridgetown 
in their last game of basket ball for 
the season, in the Court House, next Annual Meeting of Bridgetown Tennis 
Monday evening. May 11th. See 
posters for particulars.

through our line of Carpet Squares, 
season the best range ever shown, including

Great bargains in Dishes for cash.
• MRS. TURNER.❖

May (1—1 mthPineapples 18c each, Lemons, 20c. 
dozen, Bananas, 25c. dozen atKEN’S RESTAUÈAN'f.

8and Quoit Club Velvets,
Unions

Axminsters,
Wools,

Wiltons,
Tapestry,PUBLIC AUCTION |The annual meeting of the Bridge-Our town Band, after some weeks 

of faithful practice;- will appei r in town Tennis and Quoit Club was 
front of Court House next Tuesday 
evening, and will render special selec
tions between the acts of "Mary 
Jane's Pa." - See adv.

One dozen cans assorted Corn, Peas, 
Pumpkin and Squash for $1.00 cash. ' 

MRS. TURNER.held on Tuesday evening, April 28th. 
The chair was taken by Mr. F. R. 
Beckwith, the President, and the

1

Also something brand new in a Combination Fibre and Cotton. 
These include beautiful designs and are most suitable for summer use. 
Prices as low as $4.90 for size 69.

CURTAINS*—Our range in Curtains is complete and include many 
beautiful designs in Scrims, Swiss Nett, Laces, etc. No need to send 
away for something good, we have them right here.

No trouble to show our full lines of Rugs and Curtains.

To be-sold at Public Auction on the 
premises of Watson F*>ster, Central 
Clarence, at one o’clock on Saturday, 
May 9th, 1914, the following ; 1 Mowing 
Machine, 3 Harrows, 1 Plow, 1 Covered 

Cream Wanted—Highest prices paid Buggy, 1 Sleigh, 1 set Bob Sleds, 1 Ex- 
The following new members were monthly for Cream. Write or phone. ; press Waggon.

ACADIA DAIRY CO., Ltd.
Wolf ville.

Agents for the McLaughlin Carriage. 
Also the Canada Carriage Co. Manufac
turers of the best Buggies in Canada. B. 
M. -MUSSINGHR

meeting called to order. Minutes of 
last annual meeting read and ap
proved. The financial report was 
also read and adopted.

-*
Mr Walter W. Chase of St. John, 

was a recent guest of Mr and Mrs. 
J. I. Foster, 
were pleased to shake hands with 
this popular “Knight of the Grip” 
after a short absence from the road.

Many in Bridgetown

(MSIduly elected to membership: Mr and 4-4i. 
Mrs J. S. Lewis, Mr and Mrs F. E.
Bath, J. W. Connell, M. A. Starratt,
C. Y. Florian, A. E. Withers, Jack 
Ruggles and Geo. Dechman.

Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows:—

President—A. F .Little.
Vice President—A. F. Hiltz.
Secty.-Treas.—J. S. Lewis.

TERMS:— Five dolla-s and under 
cash, over that amount six months credit 
with approved joint note security.

->
8The Sydney Record says: “A gentle

man in the city from southern points 
says that in some places along the 
country roads, particularly that sec
tion between Louisburg and Cata- 
lone, there are snow banks seven feet 
deep. In his opinion the last of “the 
beautiful
the middle of June.

We have a few Torrington Vacuum 
Sweepers left. The Torrington is the 
best. Try it. J. H. HICKS & SONS' J. H. HICKS & SONS. \d

laotiTO LET—House with garden and 
small fruits. For further particulars 1 

1 apply to Mrs. Burton Farnsworth, I 
Granville Ferry.

will not be seen before BRIDGETOWN, N. SQUEEN STREET,
mMay 6-3i

❖ The following committees were ap-
a 5

ooo€^*-oo» uHAIB WORK DONE. 
Combings or cut hair made into

Some three weeks ago the Moni-,. pointed: 
tor announced its intention of en-

oo-Çÿooo m p>3 EManaging Committee—F. R. Fay, 
larging its pages by adding two Harry MacKenzie J. W. Connell and PuffB- Transformations and Switches,
inches to the length of the columns. cxecutive members ex-officio Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar

c,t- zzjt °rifn prpDPtl7 *“
- largement we have been forced to a d MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT
keep to the old size, but with next .... . „ Annapolis Royal, R. F. D. No. 1.
week's issue we will enlarge. Auditors—F. R. Beckwith and Miss

Hortense Griffin.

Our Shoe Service MISSES

Dearness & Phelani

♦ MISS IRENE BEWLEY 
Impersonator, Elocutionist, &C

Our New Spring Footwear is 
ready and our splendid Shoe 
Service is at your command : :

We pay Special Attention to the fitting of every shoe we sell, which 
is a very important feature. We also feel safe in stating that we have as 
large and well selected stock of Footwear as can be found in any town 
twice the size of Bridetown. and just as good shoes and styles as in the 
large cities, -but OUR PRICES LOWER

In view of this fact, it you cannot conveniently visit our store, writ® 
us in your own words what kind of a shoe you require, giving the size an” 
whether your foot is narrow, medium or wide, stating the price you wish 
to pay and we will immediately write giving you a description of what we 
have in stock, and on receipt of your order we will send the shoes by Parcel 
Vest, prepaid to your door. In case the shoes do not suit, we will cheer- 
fiflly refund your money. Give us a trial, any way. We guarantee satis
faction.

The question of opening courts for 
players under age limit during morn
ing hours was, on motion, referred 1 
to managing committee.

One of those who will be honored 
at the closing exercises at Acadia 
University, will be Principal M. C. 
Foster, of Parrsboro, a Hampton 
boy. He has been working on his 
M. A. for a number of years and has 
just received word that his work was 
satisfactory. The degree will be 
conferred in June. We congratulate 
Mr. Foster heartily on hie success,

are now showing the 
latest styles in

will give an entertainment of unsur
passed pleasure and profit in theA

Court House, Tuesday Evening, May 12
Death of Mr F. R. Butcher

i The outstanding feature of the progam 
The death occurred at Middleton will be the presentation of that popular 

early on Sunday morning last of Mr. comedy-drama “Mary Jane's Pa."
F. R. Butcher. The deceased had been The Bridgetown Band will render a 
in failing health for about two years, brief program in front of Court House 
and some six weeks ago suffered a and during the intermissions of the 
shock of paralysis which resulted in Drama will discourse bright, new, concert 

Mr Butcher came to selections.

Spring
MillineryUnion Advocate, New Glasgow:—

The steady .increasing harness busi
ness of Mr. G. M. Lake has neces
sitated the addition of another dis- | his death,
play window. Mr Lake is proving , Middleton from St. John 
himself an energetic citizen, and his years ago and established a grocery
friends are pleased to know of his business which he successfully con-
success in his business.*’ The many j ducted for some time, 
friends of Mr. Lake in Bridgetown ] and favorably known throughout the 
will be pleased to learn of his success Valley and Province, more particu

larly among the older business men, 
he having represented a St. John 
firm as their travelling salesman 
some years before the construction of 
the railroad. Mrs. W. A. Warren of 

Mr. J. 8. Lewis has moved this town is a daughter of the de
ceased, and with her mother accom
panied the remains to St. John on 
Monday for interment.

eleven AI1 scats 25c. Program at 8 o’clock BridgetownQueen St.,J. H. Longmire & Sons4He was well

in our sister province.

CASH MARKET-----------

"Built to Last” Farmers’ AttentionMay 1st brought about a number 
of changes of residences in Bridge
town.
into Mr. J. K. Craig’s bouse on 
Washington street. Mrs. W. I. Troop 
and family are now occupying Mr. 
Herbert Hicks’ house on Granville 
Street. Mr. Harry Mundee has moved 
into one of Mr J. W. Beckwith’s cot
tages on South street, and Mr. Thos. 
Bird is now occupying part of Mrs. 
Farnsworth's two-family house on 
Albert street.

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb,Without a doubt, one of the strongest 
bicycles ever built.

Thousands in use to-day, that have 
been running ten to twenty years.
And still giving the utmost satis
faction. <
The 3-piece “C.C.M.” Hanger adds 
the finishing touch of perfection to 
this famous wheel.

Call and examine the latest ‘ ‘ Clevelands "at. | |

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
P ork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod-

SEED OATS-!♦

Annual Meeting of Epworth League 
Tennis Club Don't fail to examine the sample of our Cana

dian Western CARTON’S ABUNDANCE Seed 
Oats, acknowledged by everyone to be the choicest 
and most prolific.

We have a carload now landing. •

Fresh Fish every Thursday
At the annual meeting of the above 

named Club, " recently held, the fol
lowing officers were elected for the 

A number of the young business ensuing year; President, Max Pig- 
men of Bridgetown have formed them- gott; Vice President, Raymond Bent; 
selves into a stock company and have Secty-Treae^ Mark • Starratt; Chair- 
purchased the Dickie farm at the Wes- man of Managing Committee, H. B. 
tern end of the town, where they in- Hicks; Chairman of Grounds Com- 
tend to go into the raising of hogs mittee, Gerald Palfrey; Chairman of 
quite extensively. Messrs. Jo?.. S. Tea Committee, Grace Todd. The 
Moses, A. B. MacKenzie, F. R. Beck- Court is being enlarged and will be 
with and O. B. Longmire comprise put into splendid condition for the 
the company which will be known as opening day, which will be May 22nd. j 
the Valley Pork Farm, Limited. We This Club recently received an invi- | 
wish the greatest success in the en- tation to an “at home” given by the 
terpriee. Tennis Club of Round Hill.

i

Thomas Mack:♦

Headquarter!

High-Grade
Sundries

M
House to Let

Bridgetown Hay & Feed Co. .f
-o'

A House to let on Granville Street at 
present occupied by Mrs. W. I. Troop, 
Possession given May first •

Apply to W. J. HOYT
Bridgetown, N. 5v

LIMITED
Water StreetFisher’s Wharf

Hardware, Pamts, Cement, Drain Pipe, Shingles 52 —tf.
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STOP!
LOOK!
LISTEN!

If you are looking foi 
QUALITY in the necessities of 
life, we have it.

BEN’S BREAD is all that we 
claim it to be. Our satisfied cus
tomers testify to this. Ben’s Bread 
is put up in several different forms, 
viz: Mother’s Loaf, Twin Loaves, 
Whole Wheat, Plum Loaves, But
ter Nut Bread aud those EX
CELLANT BUNS.

With every Loaf of Bread we 
will give a coupon. Return ten 
coupons and receive a loaf of 
Rresd FREE

Ken’s Restaurant
Ptufeeg !

Karl Freeman

kVi
CLEVELANDFAT

Just
Received

Parmint
Bisurated Magnesia
Canthrox
Saxolite
Mercolized Wax
Ely’s Cream Balm
Mum
Jad Salts
Pinex
Peps, Etc.

Royal Pharmacy
W. A, Warren, Phm. B.
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CLARKE BROS IMPORTING
RETAILERS

♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Î

FRUITS ♦
ti ♦

SPRING AND SUMMER PRICE LIST 19M
THE NEW DRESS GOODS | Order By Hail

Free Delivery

R. E. Feltua was in town on Sat
urday.

Mrs A. B. Marshall is improving in
health.

! Mr and Mrs F. A. Burrage went to 
! St. John on Monday.

Mrs. John Farquar is confined to 
the house through illness.

We are sorry to have to report 
Marion Nicholl on the sick list.

* Grape Fruit, Oranges, Lemons, 
Grapes and Tamerands!We fill your order with just as 

much pains and care as if you came
(

To forget this stock when looking is to deny your choice front 
many desirable styles and fabrics not to be found elsewhere. A col
lection certainly to bo reckoned with in selecting the Spring Gown.

------- —------

We prepay all delivery charges to 
your nearest Station or Post Office, on ♦GRAPE FRUIT ♦all I)ry Goods purchases. :: If wanted for breakfast, should be prc[»aied over night in the . 

following manner:—
Cut the fruit in halves, crosswise, and with scissors or sharp knife, 4 

snip all around the inner cirCtLofehince where the pulp join- the -kin, ♦ 
this cuts through the the membrane that radiates from the centre core, ♦ 
next snip around the core, then holding the core between the -< i—"r 4 

blades, twist around smartly and lift out, til! the space thus left with ♦ 
sugar and let set over night. This will be found a very delicious and

Ÿ wholesome breakfast dish, v

hasI Mr Miller from Annapolis,
■ opened a barber shop in town.

S. 8. Bear River arrived on Thurs-
CorsetsT . p. -j. Laces, Ribbons and Allovers Grass Linens

tartan riaia» llne of the above ! Grass Linens, 18c, 20c, 25c, per yd.
40 to 44 inches wide, splendid wear- . alwaya in Btock. Linen Sheeting, 72 inches wide, $1.00

In g material for Children's Drees and e Bul' ian Trimming Silks. 20 inche per yard. Pillow Linen, 45 inches 
Women's Shirt Waists. Price: 25c. * yard. | wide, 67c, 75c per yard.
40c., 45c., 60c., and 75c. per yar Samples Guest Toweling Linens

Shepherd S Checks We will be pleased to submit you plaln striped and floral designs. A full assortment always kept in
Black and white, small medium and samples of any Dress Materials we 25c, 30c, 40c and 45c per yard. stock,

large check. Very stylish material when asking for samples be Night Robes at 49c, 68c, 75c, 98c, ing for Mrs. Marshall,
for suits, separate skirts or coats. 40 to state shades required. On 1 OWClS $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. j Motor boats and autos are to be
to 54 inches wide. Price: 25c to $1.00 rece,pt of your enquiry we will for-• j|an(j and Bath Towels, a large as Corset Covers, 291» 25c. 29c, 39c, seen on river and streets even if the 
per yard : ward samples at once. sortment always kept in stoqk. 56 to 49c, 60c, and -"5c each. signs of spring are not here.

Princess Slips: $1.00 $1.50 and >1.75 ( q pe Goucher spent several days
ea®h- , _ -, in town last week in the interest of

Women • Drawers:^25e, 35c, 50c, 75c, Manufacturers Life Company.
“'children's Drawers^,25c to 35c per I F. H. LeQuesne spent a few days in 
nair 7 town in the interest of Massey-Har-
P Underskirts: 49c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, ris people. He reports sales good.

V. T. Barr has moved his tonsorial 
parlors to Frank Jones' building op
posite Bear River meat market.

Capt. Moore of Sch. Valdare has 
moved here from Westport and is 

re- now living in the Arthur Ford hous.v

♦
We sell the D. & A. Corsets. They 

fit perfectly, support the body grace- day and sailed on Monday for St. 
fully and are always comfortable. John.

1A disagreeable show storm raged 
here for a few hours on SaturdayWomen’s White Muslin 

Underwear.
t

morning.
Miss Benvie, a trained nurse from 

Halifax, Is at A. B. Marshall s car-
t

I♦

! A. B. MARSHALL !•rMohair Lustres
A dust resisting dresf material. nQ brancb Gf textile manufac-1

Colors in stock: black, navy, brown ture during recent years has there 
pale blue, champagne, cream and be<m 8Q marked a progress as in this, 
white. 36 to 48 inches wide. Price and season after season sees added 
25c.to $1.00 per yard. perfection in exquisite finishing

touches and coloring effects. Our new 
importation merits the description— 
•The Prettiest Yet."

I $1.00 each.Wash Dress Materials ♦ BEAR RIVER, N. 8.
Crash Linens

Unbleached and Silver Bleached. 8c 
to 17c per yard.

♦ ►4

Table Linens
Bleached and Unbleached. 54 to 72 

nches wide. Price: 50c to $1.50 per 
yard.

$1.50, $1.76, $2.00 and $3.00 veach.Silk Striped Voiles White Shirt Waistsmaterial for evening 
Shades inJust the

dresses or blouse waists, 
stock: pink, yellow, pale blue, old 
rose, grey, navy, peacock blue .and 
reseda. 42 inches wide. 55c per yard.

All Wool Poplins
A pure wool poplm, medium weight,, 

firmly woven* from bright, perfect 
yarns. Will mal^e up beautifully in. 
any of the season's fashionable gar
ments. Its wearing qualities are un-

Shades in stock: garnet, Qur Ginghams are noted for ttvlr 
cardinal navy old rose, champagne, good wearing and washing i t s. weaves, colors and designs, suitable
myrtle, ' grey, black and brown. *2 patterns are new and a goed r >. of for parlors, sitting rooms, dining

Price: 50c. per yard. colors: 27 to 30 inches wV' . sc. 10c, rooms and bedrooms. 10c, lie, loc,
112c 14c Î5C, 18c, 20c and 25c per yd. 18c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 4oc, o5c.

60c, 65c, and 75c. per yard.

We sell the Eclipse Brand. The 
styles are positively correct. Every 
garment is well malle ffipm good 
liable materials. The blending of

Colored Muslins
Do not overlook these fabrics when 

purchasing your summer waah 
dresses. Our assortment consista of 
fancy, striped and floral designs. 27 
inches wide. 8c to 25c per yard.

Napkins
75c to $4.50 per dozen. Miss Bell Dunn arrived home fromi

Art Sateens good taste in trimmings with perfect Boston on Saturday on account of
. , . , , . , t and satisfactopf wear has im- the sickness of her father and sister,ints M "to*13» ?ich«awid8e L nc, that ’’Something Different" Clarke Broa. have both of their

3aocnervard ’ ’ ‘which has made them popular. Price: drives well under way and will soon
20c, 25c and 30c per yard. -, 75c to $2.50 each. . be in full bla8t, 8awing both at Big

Women’s Handkerchiefs Lake and Lake Jolly.
- _T „ . . . . . . Sch. W. M. I..-hards, Capt. Rich-

Weu8^11i?iKnrds, was towed up the river on 
stitched Handkerchiefs for 2,.c. All Thtlr.dav' by g.S. Bear River.
pure linen, 3 for 25c. jB now loading lumber for Clarke

Women s and Children’s ; Bros-
i- ;.t__I 1 !„The Bear River Brass Band, under
Knitted underwear ' the leadership of W. M. Chute, Starts

They
have had no practice during the 
winter.

Striped and Checked 
Ginghams

t ■'

Art Draperies
Our stock consists of all the newsurpassed.

She

inches wide.

San Toy Canadian Printsfine
suit-

A handqome cloth, made from 
wool and silk, with rich finish 
able for one-piece dresses.
stock: pale blue, straw brown and 12c. per yard, 
black. 40 inches wide. 50c per yard. English Percales

Absolutely fast dye, light* and dark ^
grounds. 32 inches wide. 14®, 15c and 259i

Portiers A well assorted stock always kept, in for -practice on Monday. 
$3.00, Price 10c to 50c. per garment.

Striped, spot and floral designs, in 
Shades in light and dark grounds. 10c, 11c. and $2 50,Tapestry Portiers,

$4.50 and $4.75 per pair.

Lace Curtains
Cotton Department nr. LaMert Daniel is spending a 

Grey Cottons 5c. to 15c. pei yard, couple of weeks vacation, with his 
Long Cloths, 8c to 17c. per yard, parents, Rev. A. and Mrs Daniel, be-Bengaline

A handsome dress material, fine, 
even cord weave, high lustre finish, 16c- P«r *1™- 
suitable for ladies' coats and suits. ;
Shades in stock: black, champagne,

42 inches

2J, 3 and 34 yds. long.
24 yds. long .30 per pr. Sheeting, Bleached and Unbleached, fore entering upon his dental duties 

.40 “ “ 2 and 2J yds. wide, 25c to 37c per at Truro.
.50 "

.75 " *'

“ 2593 
i «' 2772 

“ 2519

! yard.•« iBeach Suitings Mrs. Reg Ruggles and child and 
! aunt, Mrs Johnson, arrived from the 
West an Saturday, and are stopping 

. at Reg’s father’s,
Ruggles, for the summer.

Rev. A. and Mrs Daniel attended

Circular Pillow CottonComes in plain colors, a good . ,,
I washer and splendid wearer. Colors 
' in stock: pink, white, kings blue, tan, „ '
i pale bfue and linen shade. 30 inches 

, . , wide. Price: 15c per yard.
1" San Toy Suiting

stock: smoke, cardinal, garnet, navy, This new wash suiting certainly 
tan, broyn, royal, fawn, kings blue. will br8t place among the cot-
22 to 27 inches wide. Price: 55c., 75c, ton dreaa fabrics for 1014. Fine.
90c. and $1.00 per yard. | even cord, beautifully finished. Col

ors in stock: pink, white, kings blue, 
and linen shade. 30 inches wide. 22c.

.90 *• "
•• 1.00 ••

pale blue, pink and navy, 
wide. Price: 65c. per yard.

40, 42 and 44 inches wide. 25c. and 
27c. per yard.

Merchant Tailoring
You have to wear clothes and when tbe closing exercises at Dalhousie 

you buy you look for the best value College last week, at which time 
for the money. Goou cloth well made their son Lamert passed a s .ccessful 

j at reasonable prices is the cheapest examination in dental surgery, 
to buy and this you get when dealing A concert is to be given by the 

.« j with us. We carry a splendid range local talent of Bear River on Wed- 
of English and Scotch Tweeds. A suit nesday night, May 6th in Oakdene 

,, to order $15.00 and up to $25.00. Ask Hall, entitled “Ferguson of Troy.” 
o see our clothes when visiting our lA full house always greets our B ar

! River talent.

Rev. Gilbert
V 1.25 ••
•• 1.35 •

•* 1.50
“ 1.75
“ 2.00 ••

Velvet Cord Suiting “ 6232 
«• 2982 
“ 6039 -

6241
«• 2.25 “

2.50 “
6244

•* 2631 
•* 6673 
•• 5466 

i " 5885 
«* 6278 

! “ 5891
“ 6283

“ 3.00
•' 3.25

Serges and Whipcords
They are pure, wool, thoroughly per yard, 

soap shrunk and best unfading dye. C-r_-_s:n- CfeneS
Shades in stock: black, navy, cream, Serpentine UFCpes
white, brown, tan, kings blue, old This quality launt ers well and re- Screen DoorS
rose, myrtle, reseda and greys. 42 to quires no ironing. Comes in white 5125 to $2.00 each. Window Screens The tailor-made clothing we sell is serv.C; at the Methodist church. Tfie 
56 inches wide. BKce: 50c, 75c, $1.00 and colored ground: striped an ^qc to 35c each. correct in style, perfect fitting, qual- pastor, Rev. A. Daniel, although not
$1.25, $1.35, $1.50/and $2.00 per yard, floral designs. We carry fifteen diner- . p , ities good and prices right.

r mmr . î eht patterns in stock. in shades of uuriain roles Men's Tweed Suits, three buttoned \ very
rancy V> orsteas pink, old rose pale blue, white, vel- white Enamel, four feet long, com- aacks, $8.00 to $20.00.

Made from best of English yarns, low, kings blue, heliotrope, 2< me ,-s pje^e wjbb brackets 10c each. Brass Men’s Navy Blue 
suitable weights for the smart up-to- wide. Prie»: 15c per yard. Extension Rods 5c each and up. $10.00 to $18.00 per suit,
date tailor-made suit, skirt or dress. Schoolday Suitings China Matting
bîiïr*hr“7'.n"'sLS'I!'™s ™h dr«” ,fbrlV‘wei'r, °! 15= to «c per yard.

Pt‘"; 6<" “ n'7S P" dye Iné P,™la™7ti,*h ?u« toe. Floor Oil.
material for children’s school dresses j yd and 2 yds. wide. 30c to 60c 
and blouse suits. Colors in stock: yard Linoleums, 2 yds. wide. 90c. to 
white ground with blue stripe, navy ^ per yard_ 
ground with white stripe, linen shade, 
white ground with brown stripe, 
kings blue ground with white stripe.
30 inches wide. Price: 25c per yard.

3.50
3.75 ** 
4.00 “

•tore.4.50
Ready-to-Wear Department !

a member of the Order, preached a 
able fraternal ssrmon, which 

| was listened to attentively by a 
Serge Suits, large congregation. A number of the 

brothers from St. George Lodge, 
Boys’ and Youths’ suits, sizes: 24 Digby, were jr sent cm that occasion, 

to 34 bust. $3.75 to $10.00. The following is a clipping from the
Men's Pants. $1.25 to $4.50 per pair Lethbridge Daily Herald. The Mr. 
Boys’ and 1 ouths Pants, 75c to BjCe bere spoken of is a son of Mr

and Mrs J. Arthur Rice of this place.
| “On May 1st, George È. A. Rice will 

become a member of the law firm of 
Shepherd and Dunlop, and the new 
firm will be known by the name of 
Shepherd, Dunlop and Rice. Mr Rice 

. is a graduate of Dalhousie Law 
! School, Halifax, N. S., and was ad- 
! mitted to the N. S. bar in April,
1912. and to the Alberta bar in April
1913. He has tem in the city for up
wards of a year and has made 
many friends who extend to him their 
congratulations. Mr. Rice is one of 
the most capable and industrious of 
our young barristers, and we wish 
him every success.

(Ask for samples.) $2.00 per pair.yard.
Men’s FurnishingsHomespun Suitings

Pure wool, 58 inches wide. Colors in 
fawns, blues

(Ask

I have just opened a 
Dandy Line of

Fancy and White Shirts, soft and 
stiff fronts. Price: 75c to $1.75 each. 

Men’s Working Shirts: 50c. tô'îl-OOWall Papersstock: tans, greys,
Price: $1.25 to $1.75 per yard, 
for samples.) Wall paper adds much to the ap- eacb. 

pearance of your room. Our wall pa
pers cover a wide range of patterns,

. . from the simple stripe to the elabor- 
Absolutely fast dye. Will not fade ate-embossed leather effect.. Prices: 

in the sun, beautifully mercerized fin- 4c to $3 00 per roli. Borders lc to $2 50 each, 
isb, a splendid wearer. Shades in 
stock: black, tan, kings blue, pale
blue, champagne, brown, heliotrope, 
white and navy. 25c per yard.

Boys’ Shirts: 50c to 75c. each.
Hats and Caps Men’s Oil Tanned BootsAmazon Cloths

All wool, rich finish, correct weight 
for women’s costumes and separate 
skirts: Shades in stock: black, brown 
navy, garnet, smoke, myrtle, peacock 
blue and amethyst. 46 to 52 inches 
wide, ‘eice: 75c to $1.25 per yard.

Austrian Broadcloths

myrtle. « „to« .«di. Price: »■* *££ ffAt ÏÏSi. IS* | TJ'lZÛ „»Î*JLÏ

I Steamer Rugging by the yard. 80 
inches wide, $1.75 per yard.

Nova Scotia Fruit of the Loom, all 
■Wool Cream Serge, 54 and 72 inches 
wide. Price: $1.00 and $1.15 per yard.

Dr. Jaegar’s Pure Wool 
Goods

Sunresista Suitings
Men’s Soft and Stiff Hats. 50c to

Men’s and Boys’ Caps: 25c to $1.25 
Men’s and Boys’ Collars; 12ic to 

3 c each.
Men’s Cuffs: 25c to 30c per pair. 
Men’s and Boys’ Neckwear; 10c. to 

"0e per tie.

25c. per yard.
Souvenir Post Cards

suitable for the coming muddy weather
Call and look them over prices Right

12c per dozen.

British Steamer Rugs
i

Silk Striped Poplin
-E

Men’s and Women’s English 
Rain Coats

We sell nothing but English made 
girments, the best in 
Every seam sewed and cemented.

Men’s ( oats; $X.UU, $1< 00, $12.00
and $15.00 each.

Women’s Coats $5-00, $8.00, $9.00 
nd $10.00 each.

CLEMENTSPORT Anthonys 40 cent Teaper yard. 43c per yard. May 4.
Mrs W. V. Vroom is spending the 

week with relatives in Middleton and 
Port George.

Mr and Mrs Messenger of Bridge
town, were guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Morrell for a time recently.

Mr and Mrs W. C. Jones and Mrs. 
Jessie Gibbons spent Tuesday of last 
week in Annapolis Royal.

British Broadcloths the world.Novelty Ratines
A material that never grows out of., . .. White ground with black, pale blue

date as it is incomparable for suits, &nd tan gtripe 2? inches wide. Price 
dresses or long coats. Colors in ^ , white: 35Ci 50c, and

pearl grey, fawn old rose, vard.
black, navy, brown, myrtle, smoke 
and apricot. 48, 52, 54 and 56 inches 

Price: $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and

C. O. ANTHONY
stock:

BEAR RIVERWhite Pique Footwear for Men, Women 
and ChildrenThese staple goods are always fa- We are sole agents for the cele- 

vorites tor skirts, dresses or suite. 1 brated Jaegar Pure Wool Goods. Any
» -id*' pri“- *“• **• smrs s.rsss'î&rfi! J-vs:m.™,■L,' ■ r». c.P, ,<». u.

oo fa%away. Every step you take ^PaiB, who was taken suddenly ill a 
T few days ago, able to be"out again.

wide.
$2.00 per yard.

French Duchess Cloths
All pure wool, high lustre satin fin- indjanyHead Suiting is a great fa you at short notice. I 

ish, good weight, a splendid costume -t . gkirt8 coat8 dresses, ___money in your pocket. Next time
cloth. Colors in stock; navy, garnet, g il wai8ts etc It launders well VIOVeS you come to town come in ana see Mrs. (Capt.) Elias Rawding enter-
brown and myrtle. 48 inches wide. and ,g t *to iron and bas the ap- White Chamois, 75c to $1.00 per /hat we have in footwear. We ask no tained the Ladies’ Aid Society of the
Price: $1.35 per yard. — pearance 0f linen 38 and 40 inches pair. Undressed Rid Gloves: Colors, trade from sympathy. We expect no Methodist church to tea on Wednes-

pi_;_ __ J CanPW Voile* wide 15c 20c and 24c per yard. black and greys, *1.00 tfo *1.50 per purchases to be made on any ground day evening of last week,nain ana rancy ’ . . pair. “Fowncs" cape tan gloves. $1.00 Other than getting the best for the | Mr Fred Masters, who has been ab-
Made from pure wool, always fash- White WaiStmgS per pair. We keep the above gloves least money. Every pair of men's aent from his family during the win-

lonable, stylish and dressy. Color in, c large range of bair Une in sizes from 54 to 7J. All gloves boots costing $4.00 and women’s $3.00
stock: black, 42 to 48 inches wide. ; J MllaHne French Brocades osting $1.00 and upwards are guar- . and upwards are fully guaranteed.

pr,~5te “cTr EssHSJrd “«% -Lvard fAsk for samples.) Colors, tans, browns and greys, 13.00 to $5.00 per pair,grey, yard. (A* lor p ) ,izeg: 7j to i0. $1.00 to $1.50 per pr. Men’s Oxfords, $4.00 to $4.50 per pr
Bn dal Cloth u . Boys’ Boots, $2.00 to $3.75 per pr.

! This is used principally for ladies tlOUery ChUdren’s Boots, .75 to $2.50 pair. |
tv. le» .nd 25c per yard. We sell the “Wearwell Hosiery. Women s Boots, buttoned and lacedMessaline and Pallets, “Duche«e ’‘Person Lawns.” 15e, 18c. 25e. and They are knit tofit and ^ttov^ ,^’^and tan: Price. IM to ( * ^

Finish." 36 to 40 inches wide. Shades 40c per yard. _ JJmS? Per ‘pair Women?s sizïs: 8 to $ Women’s Oxfords: black, patent and M« <Rev > John McFadden, here
in stock: brown, ton, navy, royal, j Victoria Lawn* im. CoIots: Pblack and tan. I2tc to tan, $1.50 to $3.50 per pair. returned to her home recently,
reseda, old rose, Alice blue, blacx, ..... _.ii «nd «uw- n#r nair- Men’s Hose- Colors1- . —. . . , « . Mr Lindley Shaw, out popularcardinal and grey. Price: $1.08 10 Ji'Vve pSîrt’ JttSâetion foî bïcWnd tan. Sizes: 104 to 11 inches' " Furniture and Bedding painter and decorator, who has been

$1.25 per 7*5$. blouses or dresses. 89 to 46 inches 15c to 50c per pair. We carry in stock, Iron Bedsteads, recfn*£ elwork, aauhl,hf>mA,
Orsu Flndinff* wide prices: 10c, 12c, 15c, 18c, 20c ... -, n. . lattresses, Springs, Folding Cots, and Mrs .Samuel Shafiner, Granville
Lyrets rinding* and24c per yard All Corset* Director ;hair., Feather Pillowy etc., etc. Ferry, returned to hie home here last

We carry a complete range of lin- _/ . . Nn -n eusnenders $ .50 per pr. Iron Beds; $3.50, $3.75, $4.25, $5.00, week,
tags. Including satins, sateens, taf-; DreSS Linen* ,, ,, 7^ «< qq and 30.50 each. Capt. B. Rawding, who has been
f Staline*, etc. etc. j pyre white and Colored, 17 to 40 .. 227 .. .. 1.0Ô •• Mattresses: $3.50," $4.00, $5.00 and absent from his home here for the
Silk Linings 75c to 95c per yd. wide price: 25c to 60c per ^ .. .. 1.25 $6.10 each. last three years, in charge of a large
Satin *• $1-00 ; . 63K 2.gg RoU Up*, $2.00 each. American vessel, spent a week with
Sateens 20c to 80c 1 * ; » n> i____1 w_____ «• 512 510 *• 1.75 Springs: $2.50 to $3.00 each. his family recently. During hie stay20c to 25c • " Silvered Bleached Drew 2 00S .. Cotstnd Divan^ $2.00 to $3.00 each a large reception party was held at

590 Uaent Numode •* “ 3.75 “ Pillows: $1.50 per pair and up. his home consisting of over one hun-
psr spool, 5c, . . . ,, „ .< » 2k <• c. n î. dred invited guests. Also on the fol-20c per dozen A pure linen fabric, *a Ideal wash 6 . 125 „ Store Policy lowing evening a Free Mason supper.

BBBB.is&i&isr*w”--rsrwi*' we issss™ “

HOUSE CLEANING TIME IS HERE
WE HAVEter in the domains of Uncle Sam, re

turned home to remain for a time.
Mrs. Sarah LeCain, who has been 

spending the winter in Lynn with her 
two daughters, returned to her home 
here, where she will spend the sum
mer.

Brooms, Brushes, 
Soaps, Powders 

and Paints
Colors in stock: cardinal,

(awn, white, pale blue and black. 48 
inches wide. Price: 50c per yard.

Drew Silks Miss Nellie Col pits of Dorchester,
some

sie- V 1
Tq.mak%, your house shine

IN BDLK
AND PACKAGES -

-1 ^ t; , ____________ ___

tiro«=«riea of all kind»

FREOSGrtMIOT

s
.

BEAR RIVER, N. S.Spool Silk#
Spool Silks 
D. M. C.—white,
D. M. O.—large skein. 
Embroidery Silk 
•66 yard spool

Q
\

“Good Dress 
Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

To tv well dressed you iuas-t first select stylish goods and then find a 
first-class tailor. If you can find Bear liivvr any one can direct you to

R. A. BURR ACE’S
where a complete assortment of foreign and domestic woolens can lie found 
including all the lastest shades and designs in browns which lead this
season

F. A. BURRAGE
Merchant Tailor,

Bear River, N S.
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If You Own a Phonograph
Or any make of Cyfinder Record Talking Machine, 
Send ns your name and address and we will mail to 
you free each month a list of Newest Edison Records

This pamphlet not only tells you of the latest news about Phono
graphs and Phonograph Records, hut,gives you a description of each Re
cord and so enables you to choose the kind of Records you like best.

Send your name and address to-day and receive the free
A post card will do. Tell yourpamphlet each month, 

friends, who own phonographs to send also

BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE
Bear River, N. S.L. V. HARRIS, Proprietor
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firkins went down, the fs'i box went! 
up, until we had oxer fifty good fleh 
in it. Of course this was not really 
fishing (or market. Some pf the gas
oline boats about us, ones that ran 
many doriee, would have from one to 
twenty thousand pounds for a two or 
three days’ fishing. Then off the 
Seattle fleet would race.

__  had told of a good market and
. _ _ ! first one in gets the beet price. One «............. ......baited, and set it some half mile ofi hundred and ninety mUes away lay _ ^Dunvegsa, InTemess Ce.

the first line. Then we ate a bit— that market and ofi the heavily en- am perfectly cured of Kidney com- 
herring, U...1 ,o«-.==t.d. | *i~a SXTwfLj^niT

or pretended to-., *> not ..,t you «“« E ; »«'• ^ — •<»« »r~ month. 1 <"<

to run away with the idea that we 8lope> butting into the calm water in eeIwe,,“ J .
were really sea sick, we simply ask the trough, zigzagging their noisy .1 enffered ten months and the I hy*i- 
you did you ever meet anybody that way up the next watery mountain— ®,an attending me advised me to go to
admitted he had been sea siek so ! off-off-off for the.market. We have *he Victoria Hospital at Halifax, a,
admitted he had been sea siek, xo known the first boat to get as high he co"ld d° “o h’^g more. m,e" 1
how could we have been? As the aH eight to nine cents a pound and m»y add that I used a great deal of me-
wind was getting up a bit we ‘hauled’ the last to receive as low as three. ®lcme> wnctly followed my phyti-
with the Diver, by rowing her to the But these beds are nearly fished out. ciarV” directions regarding diet, etc., but
buov and hauling in the line hand « you want real fishing go up near ««sut avail, until providentially I
buoy and hauling in tne une nana , ^ Queen Charlott<$,8 or ,arther Up 'earned of your mortexcrifent remedy.

I into Alaskan waters where the hali- 1 *m recommending fflu PHh.
fish; every bally herring had been but and the cod and the alki mack-
miraculouely replaced by one of these erel exist in enormous schools, al-
pests of the fishing banks, these min- ,
iature sharks, the salt water dogfish. :

THE DOCTOR SAID 
“I CANT HELP YOU”

Hilikt Fisfciig in Tie Nertlero 
Pacific

certain thanuse, nothing is more 
that what the men do the boys will 
do, and that all prohibitions Alll 

A Parliamentary committee is in- only whet their desire to do what 
quiring into the cigarette evil. It is ^ do. It is a common remark that 
evidently assumed that there is a ag the use of alcohol diminishes—and 
cigarette evil—that the cigarette is ln Bpite of statistics, it is generally 
doing a great amount of harm. No agreed that it is diminishing in the 

who knows anything about the respectable walks of life, the use

ÎIE CMARETTE
»NtO TO STOP WORK 

FROM TOE PAIR
■

(Bonnycastle Dale in “Rod and Gun’)

We had long wanted to take our 
Fraser River fishing boat out to the 
halibut beds but the weather if ode 
had not been propitious. Heavy 
winds, mighty seas, hail, rain and 
sleet had succeeded one another until 
like the old poem—

Suffered 10 Months with Kidney 
Complaint. Gin Pills Cured.Wireless

the
one
subject but knows two things, One Qj tobacco is becoming more general, 
is that boys who come under the des- -ybi8 argument seems with some to 
ignation of cigarette fiends are phys- settle the question. The unexpressed 
ically, mentally and, worst of all, major premise is that men will al- 
morally deficient, heart, brain and wayB use some stimulant or narcotic; 
will being degraded. The other is ^ jt j8 not one it will be another. .Jt 
that the quality of the work at Would seem then that men will have 
school, at play, on the drill ground, fir8t to see a proportion at least of 
or by any other test, of boys who Use their boys broken for life, and their 
cigarettes at all is lower than that women and girls adopting the habits 
of boys who do not. At the time Qf the harem before they conclude 
when the tobacco question was up in that tobacco is a drug that enslaves

Suffered Tea Years Until 
"FreMies" Cored Him

St Thomas, Ont., May 22nd. ifij.
••I was troubled for ten years with the 

most distressing Constipation and Indi
gestion of the worst form.

No one could have been worse with 
these troubles than I was for this long 
time.

“First it rained and then it snowed,
rained andThen it hailed and 

blowed.
Then some snow and hail and min 
And then it did it all again.”

No wonder we did not want to 
stick the nose of our twenty-live 
footer out in that sort of weather. 
Finally the clouds seamed to run dry 
and the good old sun came out and 
all Nature smiled again and we 
went off and bought twelve dozen 
more halibut hooks. So, with a fair 
tide and a light following breeze, be
hold us leaving the harbor headed 
oceanwards.

Fritz seemed bqund to let that sail 
jibe. Every time we ran into a tide- 
rip, and there w.ere plenty of big 
strong ones bubbling and rolling and 
roaring like a herd of. young bulls, 
up shot the “DivW” into the wind— 
we christened her “The Diver” be
cause of the abrupt way she had of 
entering a wave evidently intent on 
going right down to the bottom, then 
changing her mind, giving her coun
ter a lift and throwing the incumber
ing water bacit into the aea. Ob, ahe 
was a real nice boat for a calm aea. 
I always thought Yter mainsail would 
stand a bit of shrinking; when ehe 
got it good and full, so hard you 
could beat 6a the belly of it ae 00 a 
drum, she had a way of lifting, a 
sort of premature flight that, if your

The pain from Indigestion was so 
severe that many times, I have had to 
stop work and lie down until the acute 
spasms passed away.

I took a lot of medicine—in fact. I Parliament, Sir 
guess I took about everything that was gummed up public conviction on the might he well to dispense with, if
r^-Sgoatnno8^h>fthAmhout A vïïï subject of tobacco generally, by say- only to save the boys, 
ago however, I was advi«ed to try ing that its use was injurious to Meantime, we are no believers in 
"Fniit-a-tives”. I am mighty glad I boys, but not 'necessarily to men. the common dictum that a law badly 
did so for they seem to be made exactly Judge Choquette, who gave evidence enforced is worse than no law. A
f°Thev gave results in a verv short time before the present committee, said iaW alwa 
and I am now free from these diseases ninety per cent of the boys who came | tion in an
and enjoying perfect health. ( j before him used cigarettes and many ; the nation’s creed on social subjects.
■w^tothtWnlTtheyare^hehMtmTi'liciue the girls, and he showed himself This law against the use of tobacco 

ever made." » very solicitous on the subject. by boys stands behind educators and
Z. J. EDGEWORTH. But what aroused a keener interest school boards and institution man- 

50c a hex, 6 for $3.50, trial size, 25c. than even the decay of the boys, agers as the nation’s dictum. It is 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price which has become an old story, was final with them as far as the boys are 
by Fruit-actives Limited, Ottawa. the spread of the usage among wo- concerned, no matter how tolerant

men. The testimony of an Ottawa those who themselves indulge might 
gentleman was that it was now com- feel bound to be on the subject. There 
mon among women of the class in has always been, since King James 
that city. He thought it would not the First wrote his counterblast

over hand. We caught dozens of dog-
Laurier and j8 one of the “evils’’ that itWilfrid (Sgd.) LEWIS MÀCPHERSON. 

Sold by drüggists and dealers every- 
moBt unfished for. where at 50c a bux—6 for $2.50, of

Three days later we were walking sent direct. Write for sample, free if 
down the little village street.—Fritz you mention this paper.

There was not a single good fish on still had his legs wide apart and his National Drug and Chemical Co., of 
the first line. The second had first of feet turned out—I admit the road did : Canada, Limited, Toronto, 
all the head of a chicken halibut (a ro11 a bit—giving away our sweet

eating fish and I heard Fritz tell a ---------------------------------------
certain young lady that shall 
nameless:

■

175
expresses public convic- 

authoritative form. It is$ young fish), the body had been nipped 
off by a hungry sea lion. These big j
voracious fish eaters often follow the “Oh, we had a capfull of wind, but 
line right up to the boat and snatch I enjoyed every bit of it, you see I 
the halibut almost out of the fisher- never get eeeSlck " 
man’s hands. The next few books

be

.

❖1
! On and after April 6, 1914, train 

ervtce of this railway is as follows:
Express for Yarmouth......11.54 a.m..

.2.03 p.m. 
.7.60 a.m. 
..5.50 p.m.

FLORA’S VISIT TO THE ZOO.were bare, but we got two fair hali
but on the next couple, one about fif- Flora was visiting her aunt in a
teen pounds and one of some ten iarge city very near her home. The Express for Halifax
pounds—them dogfish, dogfish, dog- old aunt and uncle took great pleas- ; Accom. for Halifax...
fish until Fritz suddenly called out: ure in showing the child all the Accom. for Annapolis 

“What ever is this coming up?” H fights and noting her wonder and
surprise at all she saw and heard.
A circus was tenting on the out-

grisly pinkish purplish thing was skirts of the city, and thither they Trains of the Midland Division
hanging below the next book. It was took her to show her the animals, save Windsor daily (except Sunday)

Flora took so much interest in the

THE GIANT ant-eater IN COL. 
ROOSEVELT’S COLLECTION.

In the late afternoon we secured a Midland Divisionbe adopted by what he spoke of as against tobacco, a certain amount of 
more interesting creature than the ^ mjddle and lower classes, who condemnation of it. Disapproval 
jaeares. Hermit had charge oftwo;hadtoo much practical sense. This took a very strong form in the
hounds which we owed to the cour-, ^aat assurance does not carry con-1 middle of the last century and on- 
tesy of one of our Argentine friends. ■ yjCtjon No human phenomenon is ward, and the ministry of some 
They were biggish, nondescript ant- more obvious to all than the fact churches, both in the new world and 
mais, obviously good fighters, and 
speedily developed the utmost aflec-

Well might we ask, for a long,

. . . .. for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and
seen caueht on a hand line It1 long neck oi tbe 6ira,te that the 7.55 a.m. and from Truro at 6.40

ever seen caught on a hand line It otber cages around held little of her &|ln. 2.30 p,m. and 12.50 noon, eon-
was really hooked by accident we attention. 1 nesting at Truro with trains of the
think, although tbe hook was deep “I never a- w such a long neck,” intercolonial Railway, and at Wind-
in the fatty folds about the tiny said the tot. “He must suffer awful sor with express trains to and from

.. -, .___ .. ,h. „ ... 4rl _ ; when he gets a cold in hie throat.” Halifax and Yarmouth.heart was nçt weU anchored, made mouth. The long soft thing fell in a ..That i8 a disadvantage,” answer- Buffet Parlor Car service on Mail
you close your teeth suddenly in case heap as soon as we hauled it aboard ed the keeper, smiling at Flora; Express trains between Halifax and
that fluttering member should es- 1 and Fritz ran for the tub and lifted “but having a lcag neck has its good Yarmouth.

“"h»".»;.tu,d.°p‘ °' St. JOHN and DIQBY
anchor had conceived a violent aflec- >t m, so soft ana useless is tnis o ..WiI1 he hurt anyone if you let him DAILY SERVICE (Sunday Excepted) 
tion for the last bar we had thrown 1 called Devil-Fish of the magazine out o( hia cage?” asked Flora. Canadian Pacific
it on, and there it remained, and all fakirs when out of the water. We “That I ca®’t say, but I’ll show John 7.00 a.m. arrives in Dlgby
we had was a native anchor, fairly 1 have often taken them at the lowest fou some perfectly harmless ammals. abQUt 1015 a m. ’leavee Smgby
good, but a bit clumsy to ship in a low tlde line and dissected them. We ,,oh’ the8e are puppies!” exclaimed P'm’’ arnTeB ln 8t* J°h“ about 5.00
heavy sea. know they are perfectly harmless to the child. ..j love dogs. May I hold P-m.. connecting at St John with

In one of the last sheltered bays we man' Here waS one that weighed them?’’ Canadian ^cific trams for Montreal
threw the rude anchor over and Bilt* or aeventy P°unds- wlth arm8 , "8it, dow"'. and I U bring 7ou two
started to dragnet for bait. We se- aix feet long-the fakirs open the ^hold^ bit.^ ^ part q{
cured a couple of ferkins of herring arms and measure them extended, so tbe tent and brought two tawny,
and oulican and also quite a few this would be a twelve foot “terror plump little fellows to her.

of the seas” by their account. It lay : She began to fondle them. One got 
in the tub swaying with every roll of her finger in its mouth and sucked

rattling and naval orders given and the lively boat like so much jelly. ..j bave never seen any puppies
when we awoke half of the Canadian We had rather a tough fight with a jU8t these,” she said. “Is their
Navy was anchored near us-the Rain-1 sturgeon on the line once that day. mother a big dog?”

He was a big chap, over a hundred “Come this way and I 11 show her
to you. She came all the way from
Africa.

an Octopus and the first one we had

that women follow the fashion. There tbe old, were forbidden to use to-
: may once have beer, a class barrier bacco. It would seem that at the

tion for all the members of the expe- tbat forbade fashions to descend, but present time sentiment has swung a
dition, but especially for Kermit, now ^be new abuses reach the fac- ' good way in the opposite direction,
who took care of them. One we 
named “Shenzi," the name given the 
wild bush natives by the Swahili, the 

African porters. He

■

tory Almost as soon as they reach but we forsee in some of the facts 
the park. No matter where the fash- now being recorded, a considerabla 
ion originates — generally among the reaction and a return to the old in- cape. To make matters worse our

-A__ semicivilized questionable upper classes of Paris— stinctive habit of speaking of tobacco 
good-natured, rough, and stupid ^ j8 immediately perfectly charming as n vice, and of regarding it as a 

The other was
was
—hence his name, 
called by a native name, “Trigueiro’ 
Tbe chance now came to try them. 
We were steaming between long 
stretches of coarse grass, about threo 
feet high, when we spied from the

It habit.* in the eyes of the feminine world, 
would take an- expert in such things ♦

Shiloh
outeMy «taps' coughs, cures colds, and heals 

But what is tne tiueat aad lue-a. ;;

Ito define the borders of good society 
at Ottawa, a place which has a pecul
iar attraction for women who aspire

Boston Serviceto social recognition, 
deck a black object, very conspicuous Certain is that what the smart wo-

It was a
❖ Steamers of the Boston A Yar

mouth S. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival of 
Express train from Halifax and 
Truro, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fri
days and Saturdays.

against the vivid green, 
giant ant-eater, or Tanandua ban- 
deira, one of the most extraordinary
creatures of the latter-day world, ers, if they enter society at all, will 

"It is about the size of a rather small take their joy in being in the van of Connaught, Governor-General, will
black bear. It has a very long, nar
row, toothless snout,,with a tongue 
it can project a couple of feet; it is 
Covered with coarse, black hair, save 
for a couple of white stripes; it has a posed a number of changes that effect having been made on Saturday
long bushy tail and very powerful might secure a better enforcement of before the Royal party returned to
claws on its fore feet. It walks on 
tbe sides of its feet with thrse claws 
curved in under the foot. The claws him the police do not even try to en- Duchess and Princess Patrica will sc
are used in digging out ant-hills; hut force. He said that some parents company the Governor-General.

a would • even give their children The trip, according to present
money to buy cigarettes. In these plans, will begin the middle of July
two facts we see the importance of and terminate in September. Begin-

men do the brights girls will do. The 
daughters of staid and careful moth-

PLANS FOR WESTERN VISIT
squid—those miniature devil 
During the night we heard chains

fish.His Royal Highness the Duke of

its ways and those who only would spend several weeks in the prairie 
like to be on the list will follow them, and Pacific Coast provinces this sum- 

As for boys. Judge Choquette pro- mer, definite announcement to this

P. GIFKINS, 
General Manager, 

Kentville.
bow, looking quite spick and span, 
after a trip about the islands and the
( base of a United Statts fish pirate, looking body and his green armour He carried the little beasts, and
Phere are hundreds of theee gasoline Patches and his wicked looking head the child followed him into a place

he was really much more to be, where there was a large cage. In
the cage stood a large lioness witn 
fiery eyes, roaring at them with all 
her might. She was calling for her 
young pups. When Flora realized 

That night, before the nyon arose, f that she had been fondling young
lions her flesh grew creepy, and she 
was glad to leave the circus tent for 
the fresh air.

threw a rope out with a single hook <<of course,” said her uncle on
“it seemed

and fifty pounds and, with his snaky

the law, which, as it is, it seemed toi Ottawa. Their Royal Highnesses the

An EnjoyablefPas- 
sage to England

craft that fish inside the lawful three 
mile limit, 
tell of the cruiser’s approach, but

dreaded, harmless though he is, thanThey have wireless tothe beast has courage, and m 
grapple is a rather unpleasant enemy 
in spite of its toothless mouth, for it 
can strike a formidable blow with 
these claws. It sometimes hugs a law in the matter. A law may have ning June 4th, His Royal Highness 
foe, gripping him tight; but its ordin- good effect in educating the public will spend a month in Quebec and
ary method of defending itself is to consci€nce but until the public con- thence ten days in Halifax. Thence, 
strike with its long, stout, curved 
claws, which, driven bÿ its muscular
forearm, can rip open man or beast, most helpless, and we learn from this trip to the west.
Several of our companions had had evidence that, in 
dogs killed by these ant-eaters; and 
we came across one man with a very
ugly scar down his back, where he HI HH|
had been hit by one, which charged ^Wilfrid Laurier that the use of to- ready been chosen, and it is likely 
him when he came up to kill it at bacco fs injurious to boys. But even that Regina, Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, 
close quarters. From “A Hunter- ^ an the world were convinced of New Westminster, Victoria and 
Naturalist in the Brazilian Wilder
ness,’’ by Theodore Roosevelt, in the 

. May Scribner.

the misnamed grisly thing, the Devil 
she got within quickfiring range and Fish, 
a shot cr two soon brought the mar
auder up and there she lay at anchor 
with a prize crew on. We saluted

Is assured every passenger aboard the 
trim, sjieedy S. S. “Digby’’ sailing 
from Halifax, monthly. The accomo
dation is unexcelled, no comfort is 
lacking.

all the plankton came to the surface, 
and illuminated all the sea. We

with a fish horn bless you! It was
had. ,»« b„ .h,U tM„* ££ t*eh"^u-da Wh“rta“! a* ‘"t. -Sa* ,-t your

never returned it, in (act the haughty. r a *“ ? .. ’ llng.re in » liou’u mouth, but you
sentry on the gun deck ignored us so blazed wlth Phosphorescence. There rnust remember that baby lions have 
entirely that he never even glanced at Wae a herd of sea lions swimming on no teeth.”— Philadelphia “Ledger’: 
us as our immense hull swept by. 1 bbe banks and the sight of one of the 
Never mind, the next time that

science is enlisted the law will be al- he and his party will leave for the
The cities to be

quarters, the visited have not been definitely ar- 
public conscience has not even ranged as yet, but Winnipeg, Calgary 
reached the point enunciated by Sir Edmonton and Vancouver have al-

some Next sailing from Hali
fax, May 12th.❖

sa- 8aTaRe asb feeders chasing a fish up a Ask for Minard’s and take no other, j 
dark green billow—every fin move
ment of the fish a weird, blue flame- 1 
accompanied flight. The great plung-

lute is cut out—remember. To Liverpool from Halifax

$60.00 Saloon Passengers 
$45.00 . . Second Class

Now we entered the open straits 
and there was a nice long, oily swell 
that made us pitch and toss and our 
big sail swing from side to side like 
a demented hammock. I knew of 
should never Ait fresh herrings on a
Friday, so I relinquished the tiller to “ntl1 tbe ,who!e BCeaf

1 ls weira DCHiiiy,

this, and if the country in good earr- others will be honored as well.—
1 est set to work to put a stop to such Montreal Witness. ing mammal behind rolled and dived . 

in a very sea of fire, every downward 
throw of its flappers sent up foun
tains and columns of phosphorescence

was awful in 
We stood for 

hour climbing to the swaying mast

w
Furness Withy & Co.

Limited
anFritz and took up a restful position

in a little cabin forwards. Fritz watching this wonderful display of1 
called out that he too should Nature’s fireworks. Once, some huge

thing, possibly a Killer whale or a 
big “Black fish” rose in a surging 
mass of living flame right beside us. ' 

exchange places with me, but L was Involuntarily I clutched the lad’s 
deaf to all entreaty until my turn arm and we both ejaculated “Oh!” j

dut into the immensity of black 
space that enveloped us. Just before 
we turned in a school of porpoises, 
evidently chasing their midnight sup
per, gambolled along past us, each 
and every one outlined, encircled, en-

__. . „ _ „ . . framed in wavering, glowing undulat-no help, all I really wanted was a ing Hnes and 8plashes o{ clear blue
new stomach aed a new head and a flame. To watch the circling, fiery 
few other new piarts, but I forbore whirlpools left by each descending

1 “sea pig” made one dizzy. I pointed 
out to the young man next day the 
suspicious imprints on the wood of 

We passed that dreaded Cape Flat- j the mast. It looked as if some one— 
tery on the ebb ti<je and sailed out I shall not* say who—had been cling- 
over a turbulent moonlighted sea for in8 on f°r dear life, even to the point

of digging his finger nails in. ' It was 
. . . .a no use Fritz trying to lay it on the
had both died a couple of times and Devil Fish, for I pointed out how 
felt a bit better now; but of all the weak on finger nails the Octopus 
rolling, tossing, groaning crafts that really was. When Fritz dared to 

Do you want to buy saKgest that perhaps there were, 
other people on board that had finger ' 

easy, price low. . naji8 a8 well as he I became really 
On the second tide we came among ! angry and sought my stateroom, 
the fishing fleet. The wind had al-

AGENTS, Halifax, N. S.never eat of fresh herrings on a Fri
day and intimated that he w nted to

B. & S. W. RAILWAYcame and I took the stick. The course
I steered that craft was shameful. A 
nasty little “put, put, puttering" 
gasoline tab came careening by ask
ing if I needed any help. Oh, I needed

Time Table is effect 
Oct. 6th, 1913.

Accom. 
Moa. »

Accom. 
Mob. * Fri.

Stations
Lv. Middleton Ax. 

•Clarence 
Bridgetown 

Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry 

* Karadale 
Am. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.

11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
13.26
13.45

Read op. 
16.25 

<15.54 
16.36 
15.07 
14.5» 
14.34 
14.10

to mention it and steered for the
open sea.

y ♦Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal
CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A E.1N.NY 
AND D. A NY.

the halibut beds. By this time we i

VP. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent <ever existed ! 

the “Diver”—terms

Go to BostonAs thejWe had very fair fishing.
most died away so we lifted out the g===== —m m
single dory that nested in our stern j Sicfc Hc^QAClh©# j |^> |—T

are not caused by anything wrong in

ESEB2EB INSURANCE!
cannot cure them. Dr, Morse s 
Indian Root Pills do cure sick head
ache in thk sensible way by removing 
the constipation or sick stomach 
which caused them. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills are purely vege
table, free from any harmful drug, 
safe and sure. When you fed the 
headache coming take

Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

VIA THE
and off Fritz set with baited lines. 
One place seemed to look just like the 
other place', and there was a really 
high swell on even if the tops were 
calm, so the lad threw' over the buoy 
and out went coil after Coil of deep 
sea line. With the sail carefully 
reefed until only a corner drew in the 
light breeze the Diver paralleled the 
dory. As soon as the two hundred 
yards were out and the end buoy 

J floated, Fritz rowed back and took 
the second line, which I had by then

YARMOUTH UNE
I 4 Trip Per Week Service

Sailings from Yarmouth Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. 
Steamahips ‘Prince George’ and ‘Boston’ 
in commission. Leave Yarmouth 5,00 

! p.m. on arrival trains from Halifax and 
way stations.

For Further information, rates, etc 
apply to agent Dominion Atlantic Ry., or 
agent Halifax & South Western Hfy., or 
to A. F. WILLIAMS, agent of the Bos
ton and Yarmouth Steamship Company, 
Yarmouth, N. Si ^

Insure your buildings in the 
OLp RELIABLE

“NORTHERN”
EeUbUshed 1836

DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
Halifax, N. S.

Fred E. Bath, Local Agent

May 14," 1923—ly
Bridgetown
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MRS. A. SAICH,* of 
Cannington Manor, Sask., 
Writes:—“My brother suf
fered severely from eczema. 
The sores were very exten
sive, and burned like coale 
into his flesh. Zam-Buk took 
out all the fire, and quickly 
gave him ease. Within three 
weeks of commencing with 
Zam-Btik treatment, every 
sore had been cured."

This is but one of the many 
letters Ore are constantly receiving 
from people who have pro 
healing powers of Zam-Buk. For 
eczema, piles, sores, burns, cuts 
and all skin troubles there is 
nothing like this wonderful balm. 
No skin disease should be con
sidered incurable until Zam-Buk 
has been tried.

red the

5
=1

AH Druggist*, 50c. per Be*. 
Refus* Substitutes. s=

SMOKE

PLUG TOBACCO
The red, white and blue jockey cap—on every 
plug—is the tag which tells the quality of the 
new DERBY Smoking Tobacco.
A plug which always gives you a fresh, 
cool smoke.

A tobacco which is distinc
tively mild, yet satisfying 
in the pipe. 10c—all dealers."
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SprlngficlD1)t Idbitrnparhcr’d Ccvc

May 4.
R. M. Harnish of Kentville, spent 

the week end at his home here.
Mrs Stanley Grimm and little son 

are visiting at Mrs M. C. Grimm's.
Eaton of Lawrencetown, 

spent a few days at J. C. Roop’s 
recently.

Miss Belle Powell of Massachusetts 
is the guest other aunt, Mrs A. G. 
Morton.

1 May 4,May 4.
Mr Thomas Milner is having some The fishermen are reporting good

catches lately.
Mr. Frank Gillion is visiting his 

i sister, Mrs John Clark.
Miss A. A. Calnek spent Sunday at 

I her home at Upper Granville.

repairs put on his house.
Quite a number of the men folk are 

busy trapping for lobsters.
Mr. Milton Rice is home after sev

eral months absence at sea.
Several of the boats got a fairly 

good catch of fish today (Monday)
Sorry to report Capt. R. E. Hud- Arthur Longmire.

on the sick list at time of Mr Milton Rice of Parker s Cove,
spent Sunday with his sieger, Mrs.

I
W. G.

Add water to milk—
You weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapen* it too.
Soft Wheat cost* le**—worth lew.
Soft wheat flour ha* le** gluten lew 
nutriment 
Your bread i* lee* nutritious, sustaining, 
economical.
Soft flour has lee* strength, less quality 
gluten.
Giving less good things for your money and 
tilings less good.
Use Manitoba fleer—Manitoba hard wheat 
Having everything the soft stuff laete.
Five Roses fa all Manitoba.
Without a grain of cheaper wheat.
Strengthen your food values.
Use FIVE ROSES.

Mr Hiram Young of Belleisle, is 
visiting at the home of Capt and Mrsj- r

;
lÇ™ V eon

writing. ,,
Schr. Lloyd. Capt, W. H. Anderson Bernard Longmire. 

arrived from St. John the 1st with a Messrs Charley Milbury and Gariy 
' general cargo of merchandise. I Turner of Litchfield, called on friends

Death entered our community quite here on Su“day last- 
1 recently and called to rest Mrs, Mr and Mrs Primrose Halliday arid 
; Geôrgiana Graham. Her home was baby of Litchfield, spent Sunday with 
! in 1 Lake Brook. She came to visit Mr and Mrs Wm. Halliday. 
l.her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Rice on Mrs. Judson Longmire had the 

Thursday, was taken ill on Friday misfortune of falling down cellar Lst
night. A doctor was called in and week receiving a severe shaking up- , B
did all that medical aid could do. We are glad to report her improving, the Davison Lumber Cmpany s mill
but she succumbed on Sunday even- as no bones were broken. Hastings on Tuesday, May otn.
ipg. She was called up higher to Mr flnd Mrg Austin entertained the His leg was caught in a chain belt 
meet the loved ones who have gone young pebpie of Hillsburn and Park- and torn badly below the knee 

I bdfore. The funeral was at the yr>g BCoVe at a 8ing on Sunday even_ Dickson dressed the wound and sent 
! holme of her daughter, Mrs. 1 Joseph ing Among the guests were Mrs. his patient to the hospital in Hali 
1 Rice. The pall bearers were Messrs. Wm Gregory and Mrs Hunt of Belle fax- wbere he could receive proper

Reginald, Arnold, Harold and Curtis . . treatment in case blood poisoning
! Rafuse. grandsons of the deceased. ' . should develop. Mr. Grant went to
i She leaves to mourn the loss of a •' Halifax on Wednesday.
1 kind mother, four daughters and two,

The daughters are Mrs Minnie
Alice

Mr Stanley Grimm of Bridgewater, 
visited at Mrs, M. C. Grimm's a. few 
days ago.

Mrs V. L. Roop spent a few days of 
last w'eek the guest of her mother, 
Mrs J. H. Charlton at Middleton.

y

m
El

1/
Mr Lewis Morton, who has just L 

at the Halifax Vj; completed a course 
Medical College, visited his parents 
here a few days ago.

J. W. Grant was badly injured at
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Publicover of Kentville, Mrs. 
i Durkee of Boston, Mrs. Joseph Rio 
of Parker’s Cove, and Cera at home.

SErrsk tS -rP.-F(Methodist) assisted by the Rev Mr. the j - cor sidered a bachelor, and taxed as
Hadley, at the house and grave. In- Signature of 
terment took place in Parker's Cove ________
Cemetery.

A bill for the taxation of bachelors 
has been introduced into the legisla
ture of Massachusetts. It provides

t E For Infants and Children:

I
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lower tëranvülc
Visit thecXot £BLendedcXat SIcached j May 4. r,

SCapt. H. Hudson left for Philadsl- 
phia on Saturday. ,

Mr John Littlewood left for Bos
ton on Friday. i

Mrs. Elsie 
Judson left for Boston on Saturday.

Clarence Thorne, who has been a 
student at Dalbousie College, 
home.

Miss Primrose Elliott spent the 
week end with her mother, Mrs. J.R.

Good Roads 
Congress

im §x i I!7TÎT
1

Farnsworth and sonWOODS MILLING CQMf >NT. LtMiTSB. MQWTM41.LAKE OF TWe

I
is atDeep BrookpaiaOtscSt. Croir Covei5raiivillc Centre

at “The Arena,” Montreal 

May 18th to 23rd inclusive
Every citizen who is interested in the welfare of 
his community should take advantage of this 
paralleled opportunity to obtain information about 
good roads that will enable him to intelligently 
assist in promoting a greater prosperity for that 
community and himself as well, by creating better 
and more economical living conditions.
All kinds of Good Roads will be demonstrated but 
we want you to sec our

Concrete Road Exhibit
and learn without cost the advantages, the prac
ticability and economy of the “best good road — 
tiie Concrete Road.
Our staff of road engineers will be in attendance 
to give you the fullest detailed information of the 
economy of Concrete as a road building material. 
Don’t wait for someone else to take the lead. 
Come in person and get first-hand facts, or write

Concrete Roads Department

Canada Cement Company
Limited

May 4.May 4. May *•
Mrs Linnie Hall and Ban Avard Miss Leta MacPherson has been vis Mr w w. pay8on is home from Elliott,

visited Mr and Mrs Zaccheus Hall iting Miss Bessie Durling. Halifax. Mrs J. K. Winchester, who has been
, vesterday Mrs Reginald Mason is visiting her Mr R. y. Ditmars is constructing spending the winter with her daugb-1

Mias Beatrice Calnek has returned > ' ^ gunday> May i7, parents, Mr and Mrs J. 8. Longley. a tennis court. ter in Lowell. Mass., returned home

Sskssjr-Viîr£Fs: “
-week end with her cousi . . m. Hal! have moved to Miss Myrna Marshall of Clarence, Clements shore May 1st. In Thursdav evenLe ' *

Paradnie their new homes. spent Sunday at the home of Rev. Mr Guy K Adamfl arrtved home */*£**• who ha8 _nt
31r Md Mra MhUedge Le»^11 ol , ^ and Mrs Ri8teen, Port J. H. and Mrs. Balcom. from Boston on Saturday. .«t^e^ wi^h his daughter Mrs

CD Bent % Lome, were guests of Mr and Mrs. Miss Gladys Eaton of Granville Miag Austin began her music class j y Kl m rriVed on Saturday and
^ EUis o^Digb, i- spending a Bradford Poole yesterday. Centre, has the gu£ £ her again Qn priday ^ lgt. J-V °0” U.on. V%-

..vi Mi the home of his uncle 1 Mrs. T. W. Templeman of the Bay cousin, Mrs. Howard W. Longley. 8Uaa Copeland left U8t Tue8day Porter.
8t View, Port Lome, spent a few days Mrs Charles Durling. who has been for to remain indefinitely.

...____ last week at the home of Mr and Mrs in U1 health for some time, went to
The W. M. A S. for the month of Brinton. Halifax last week for medical treat-

May will meet Thursday, May 7th at „ ... , , „
. x Mrs w p flilliatt Mrs T. E. Smith and daughtert:hehome of Mrs E P. GUliatt ^ Central Clarence, and Mr.

Mrs Henry Calnek, who spent the w K Crisp, Hampton,
■winter with her daughter in Paradise friendg here yesterday. 
is borne again and her many friends 
art glad to welcome her back.

Mrs Avard Wesley of Clementsvale,
Miss Holland and Miss Alice Robblee 
of Lower Granville, were guests last ] 
week at the home 
Satan.

/ May 4,
Mr Edward P. Gilliatt left Monday 

for his work in Boston.

un-

i

♦
Capt. J. D. Spurr had added an 

automobile to the Colonial Arms 
equipment,

A good number from here attended 
the District S..S. meeting in Clem
entsvale last week.

Centrelea
ment.

Mr. T. Dwight Ruggles, one of our 
Paradise boys, has recently béen ap
pointed resident engineer at Kenora, 

j Ont., by the C. P. R. Co.

i :
May 4.

Mr Bernard Eisner of Granville 
called on friends here quite recently.

Mr John Banks of Wattrville, has 
been visiting friends and relatives of 
this place.

Miss F. Manners of Halifax, is vis
iting at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
J. Chadwick.

Mrs. Pearson and daughter of Eng
land. are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. T. Messenger.

Miss Lulu Brooks intends leaving 
for Boston this week to resume her 
duties as nurse in hospital.

visited

1❖
■

„„ Mr and Mrs Ed. Payson are spend- 
An entertainment under the au- jng Bome weeka with Mrg Pay80n's

spices of the “Willing Workers vill parentg Mr and Mrs Geo. Weir, 
be given in the Baptist church, Jrv A q( tfae young people o(

‘ * talent this place attended a dance in Ealie
Hall at Clementeport on Tuesday

Hortb MilUametcn !May 4. day. evening.
A deep interest is being manifested town orchestra and local 

in the special services here conducted ReadingeAy Mrs Harlow and others.
The Misses Sadie and Nellie Troop b Rev E 0 gteeves of Nictaux.

who have been ill for several months, „ d hi« 0n Sunday evening m the Bapti Qur farmer8 report good returns
are both much better. Their many ^.°,bertJ^0, ®Lawrence- church a lar6e audience from turnips sent to Boston last
friends here and elsewhere will be residence. Mr. L much interest to an instructive and nd are majring another ship-

to hear of their improved town, is superintending the work. ^ rendered mi88ionery exercise- meRt today
condition. Mr Bemoan and family of Law- ,.Dr Grenfell’s work in Labrador street lamns now In nosi-

Mra Annie Troop, who for a num- house^^We ^lad7y °wH- b1 ^GoTso loved^he tion near the Bapt st church reflect
Ler of years has made her home with ; Barteaax « house. We g adly wel quartette 8,anf. ®°ur King“ credit on all interested. Our sincere Preaching service,
her brother, W. B. Mills, has re- come them to our community World and Behold your mg. thankg to Mrg MarBter8_ especially. noon- 10th-
moved to Granville Ferry with an- I Misses Nora Anderson and Nellie Collection received was $5. Clements West Division is intend- meetings held every Tuesday ever.ing-
otiwr brother, LeBaron Troop of Marshall of Bridgetown spent tne The annual bU8iness meeting of the t giving a concert in Union Hall Miss Bertha Brooks, who has bern

last Monday evening. A full hall ™ organizations in C0"^^dO" 7=ed dUr the Dorcas Society will be held this L" S" Morton and daughter Alice. |
verted them, and “The Family Al- MINARD’S LINIMENT used by church. Amount reported raiF®d dur week Wednesday, at the home of the 
hum” was well received. | Physicians.- ing theyear$2100^ y^XriLe President, Mrs. Sherman. Womens'

ZX’X*i-”»mon from Matt 10: 42 in which he Mrs. Hutchinson on Tuesday after- 
emphasized the simplicity of the noon,
gospel that Christ Himself preached
to the world. Remarks were made at , 
the close of the sermon by Rev. F.
A r mitage of Lawrencetown. The 
music was kindly furnished by the 
paradise West choir and was greatly 
appreciated.

of Mr Burton 1

last.

>■

I i :

s
Sunday affcer- 

Cottage prayer *
CEMENT

1100 Herald Building, Montreal «

❖

port lUafrc1
:WÊm May 4.

I* Mr. Harry Reynolds spent Sunday 
àt his home here..

Schooner Dora^ brick laden, is at 
anchor in harbor. A

Pardening is under way here, 
though the weather is quite cold.

Mr John Cornin and wife have re
mother turned home after an absence of two

j C*r
i

port lovne
May 4.- iiSerWj.3a

Mrs E C. Hall visited her
last week. years. ,

Special services are being continued Roy Westhaver ^haa gone to Deep
this week. Brook for the summer employed with

Mr David Hall has moved to St. Capt. Henehaw.
J Croix Cove Messrs John D. Apt And Ralph

Mrs Aseneth Brinton is spendihg Hayden are making quite extensive' 
the week at Mt. Hanley. Improvements in .the way of lawns,

Mr Young Anthony made a business 
trip to St. John last week,

Mr. Percy Brinton has 
appointment of Custom Officer.

Mrs. Frank Brinton of Halifax, Is 
Loring Beardsley’s

SZ&tT:

hedges, etc.
Hay is plentiful in this vicinity, 

received the Potatoes scarce. Some of the corre
spondents would oblige by sending 
along prices of potatoes “up east." ;

Rev. Mr. Cornwall preached his 
farewell sermon on Sunday last, tak-: 
ing for his text “Remember the Lord 
and fight,” very appropriately set
ting out the spiritual fight which the : 
Christians of today, as of old, have 
to encounter.

Don’t neglect your bam, which is the most impor
tant building on the place.

Of course you use paint on your house and out-buildings, and j 
for the same reason you should use paint on your barn. Paint 
is not only meant to make buildings look better but Its most 
important use is on account of the protection it affords against 
«à* attacks of the weather.

occupying Mr 
house for the summer.

❖

Hortb 'Rangei
I

May 4. j

^pLsxalhres^®

W accomplish their purpose
■ with maximum efficiency ■
■ and minimum discomfort. ■ 

I Increasing doses are not 1
■ needed.

25c. a box at your Æ 
Druggist ’a. 17*

Wstlw»lBi-seaeSCbesticsl 
^^Ce. ei Casati. Uellc<^^

Preaching service next Sunday at i
A well painted barn will keep in good repair for a century 3 p,m': 8un<7*y 8chocd a* 

while an unpainted, neglected building will go to pieces In a of^*. ^d* MaeNeiii, "Thursday°tt e 
eyau-ter of that time. Come and see us today about special barn 7th. 

points. Mr. J. W. Bragg sold his driving 
horse to Mr. T. W. Cook one day 
during the past week, and purchased 
a fine big black hotse “Sandy” from 
H. T. Warren.

KARL FREEMAN
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS. GLASS, 
WIRE FENCING OF ALL KINDS. ETC. Our pastor has been holding special 

meetings at Barton during the last 
two weeks. Seven more were bvr.ed 
with Christ in baptism, Sunday the 
3rd, in the Bay, at 6.30 p.m.

BRIDGETOWN
i

1004 i

I

»,

New Spring Goods
Prints. Crinkle Cloths,

Galateas, Bedford Cords
and Durbar Suitings5 CASES

Ladies1 Blouses,§ CASES house Dresses
and Whitewear.

SNAPS IN HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Tapestry Squares, çftxio 1-2 ft,$ 900 Velvet Hearth Rugs, 27x58 in. $ 1.85
Tapestry Squares, 10 I-2ftxt2ft, 11.00 yelvet Hearth Rugs. 28x56 in. 
Brussels spuares. gftxio l-2ft, 14-5° , _
Brussels Squares, 9ftxl2ft 16.50 Velvet Hearth Rugs. 30x70 in.

2.50
300

STAIR PADS
Stair Pads, nicely made and finished, 5-8 yard wide (22 in.) 80 ers per dozen 
Cocoa Door Mats, 14x24 in. .50 cts. Cocoa Door Mats, 16x27 in. .75 cts

JOHN LOCKETT 4 SON
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